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on Sunday, Sept. 22, and the
freshman banquet and variety
show on Monday, Sept. 23, will
be open only to package-deal
participants.
Included in the package-deal
price of $11.65 are: freshman
beanie, beanie ball, freshman
banquet, variety show, mixer
withupper classmen,movie,buf-
fet dinner and cruise to Sunset
Lodgeon Bainbridge Island,and
Model United Nations debate (in
October).
FRESHMEN interested in
taking advantage of the pack-
age deal should clip out the cou-
pon on page 3 of this edition
of The Spectator, and mail it,
together with a check for $11.65
(papayle to Seattle University
to theaddress given on the cou-
pon. A return address must also
be included.
The committee will then send
out a receipt for the ticket pack-
age which may be exchanged
for actual tickets at frdsh head-
quarters inBellarmine Hall up-
on the opening of school.
Since package-deal prices are
lower than the cost of the
events,participation inthe econ-
omy program will be limited to
500 freshmen.
TICKET PACKAGES will be
■Sold by mail only during the
next 14 days, on a strict first-
come, first-served basis.
Checks received after the first
500 will be refunded. Individual
tickets for orientation week ac-
tivities will be available at the
beginning of school at a total
cost of $13.35.
Fr. Lemieux to Greet
Parents,New Students
This year'sPresident's Recep-
tion will be from 2-4 p.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 22, in Bellarmine
Hall.
New students and their par-
ents will have the opportunity
to meet the VeryRev. A. A. Le-
mieux, S.J., president of S.U.,
and other members of the fac-
ulty and administration at this
tea.
THE RECEPTION is spon-
sored by the Seattle University
Guild in cooperation with the
ASSU. Members of Spurs, Inter-
collegiate Knights and Alpha
Phi Omega, campushonoraries,
will assist.
Individual invitations will be
sent to all new students.
GUIDED campus tours also
will leave from Bellarmine dur-
ing this time for new students
and their families. The tours,
via "Zooliner," will make a cir-
cuit of the campus before re-
turning to Bellarmine. Upper-
classmen will act as guides.
Rules for Frosh
Start Saturday
Regulations for freshmen
during frosh orientation week
will go into effect at the
Beanie Ball, Saturday, Sept.
A list of these regulations
may be obtained at frosh
headquarters in the lobby of
Bellarmine Hall.
Included in the rules are
regulations about frosh
"courtesy" (Including wear-
big of frosh beanie at all
times), and required frosh
dress (white shirts and ties
with sweaters or blazers for
men; no tennis shoes, colle-
giate skirts, sweaters, blous-
es, dresses for women).
Violators of these frosh
regulations will be subpoen-
aed for "Enforcement Day,"
Friday, Sept. 27, at which
time pena ties will be im-
posed.
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'Package Deal' Offers Savings
2
By DICK TWOHY
Five hundred of S.U.s 1963
freshmen will benefit by a
brand-new economy plan for
orientation week.
The plan,known as the "Pack-
age Deal," has been devised by
members of the frosh orienta-
tion committee as a means of
keeping frosh prices down,
while still providing a wide
range of orientation week ac-
tivities.
IN THIS NEW program of fi-
nancing the events, the com-
mittee will pre-sell ticket pack-
ages for the major activities to
interested frosh. (This will en-
able the committee to guaran-
tee higher attendance figures
and has resulted in a saving of
over $1,000.)
Each freshman who avails
himself of the package deal will
save nearly 15 per cent of the
cost of individual tickets to the
events. In addition, the movie
ASSU Activities
Depend on YOU
forFroshActivities
orientation
(Aud.—Auditorium; Buhr—Buhr Hall; Barman—Batman Bldg.;
LA-LlberalArts Bldg.;P-PlgottBldg.)
Friday.September20
DORMS OPEN TO RESIDENTS beginning at 9 a.m. (See story,
p 4 ) Welcoming committee, identified by name tags, will greet stu-
dents arriving at airports, bus and train depots. Students who are
not met may contact members of the committee by calling frosn
headquarters at Bellarmine Hall (EA 5-2210) until 9 p.m., or Mary
LeeSaul (PA 3-4364) orDon Sovie (PA 3-5378).
FIRST ON-CAMPUS MEAL, 5 p.m., residencehalls.
HOOTENANNY, 8 p.m., Bellarmine dining room, for all dorm
°S
"RING AROUND the Moon," 8:30 p.m., Teatro Inigo, Broadway
andEast ColumbiaSt. (See story,p.15.)
Saturday,Sept.21
WASHINGTON PRE-COLLEGE Guidance Test, 8:45 a.m., Pigott
Aud. $5 fee. (Will end about 3:30 p.m.) Required of all entering fresh-
men and new transfer students having less than 15 quarter hours of t
college credit. Graduatesof Washington State high schools who have
takenthis test intheir senior yearareexempted. (This is not thesame
as the CEEB whichis required for admission.)
DINNER, 5 p.m., residencehalls.
"RING AROUND the Moon," 8:30 p.m., Teatro Inigo.
FRESHMAN BEANIE BALL, 9 p.m.-midnight, Bellarmine dining
room. Theme, "Step Up to Seattle U." No upperclassmen allowed.
Live, sophisticated music. Informal. Admission: beanie or price of
beanie ($1.50). Package-dealIncludes this. Beanie ball marks official
opening of Frosh Orientation Week, during which all freshmen will
be required to wearbeanies and observe other regulations regarding
dress and conduct.
Sunday.September 22
PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION, 2-4 p.m., Bellarmine Hall. (See
story, p. 2) Guided campus tours will leave Bellarmine during this
time for interested parents and students. Transportation by "Zoo-
DINNER, 5 p.m., residencehalls.
MOVIE, "The Mouse that Roared," Peter Sellers. 7:30 p.m.,
Pigott Aud. Package-dealexclusive.
Monday.September23
PRESIDENT'S WELCOME for freshmen in Pigott Aud. 9-9:30
a.m. for freshmen with last names beginning A through L, 9:40-10:10
a.m. for those with M through Z. Administration heads will be
introduced.
VOCATIONAL MOTIVATION test, 10:30 a.m. Required of all en-
tering freshmen. Room numbers for the test willbe assignedat both
sessions of President's Welcome.
MASS, 12:05 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
ROTC ASSEMBLY, 1p.m., gymnasium,mandatory for all fresh-
menmen.
DEAN'S INSTRUCTIONS, 1:40 p.m., meeting with deans of
schools in assigned rooms: College of Arts and Sciences, gymnasium;
School of Commerce and Finance, LAI23; School of Education,
Barman 102; School of Engineering, Barman 402; School of Nursing,
LA3I9; Pre-major Program, Pigott Aud.; College of Sister Formation,
Pine Lake campus.
GROUP MEETINGS WITH department heads, 2 p.m., inassigned
rooms: Art—LA2o4; Biology—LAl24; Chemistry—Barman 401; Eco-
nomics—LA 222; English—LA2lo; First Humanities—gymnasium; His-
tory— LA224; Home Economics—Barman 207; Journalism—Barman
202; Language—Barman 202; Mathematics—Barman 403; MedicalTech-
nology— LAI24; Medical Secretary—LAl24; Military Science—Buhr
410; Music—Buhr 400; Philosophy—Barman 301; Physics—Barman 404;
Political Science—LA3l9; Pre-Medical & Pre-Dental Programs—
LAI24; Psychology—P4ol; Socioligy—LA32o; Speech& Drama—LA2os;
Freshman Honors Program—Honors seminar room, Loyola Hall.
(Continuedonnextpage)
On behalf of the students of S.U.,Isincerely wel-
come you, the class of '67. Your class has been carefully
screened to select only the best.Iwould like to congrat-
ulate eachof you onyourselection.
You willbecome a member of the University family,
and the Associated Students. We are proud to have you as mem-
bers. As in any other family,the individual members have rights,
duties and responsibilities. During your first week on campus
these will be explained to you by officials in charge of orienta-
tion. As your student body president, may Iexplaina few things
about your student government?
The goalsof the ASSU are the same as the goals of the Uni-
versity: The development of the mature Christian— well-rounded
inpersonality, understandingand character. The functions of your
government encompass the spiritual, intellectual and social life
of the student. These activities may offer you the opportunity to
practice some of what you are taught in the classroom.
Ithink some of these functions deserve your attention. S.U.
is a Catholic university where Christian principles are practiced
as well as preached, we have a tradition of friendliness among
students and faculty and we expect you to uphold this tradition.
Our Catholic Action program is one of the best in the country
and provides a wonderful opportunity for the development of
Christian leadership. On the intellectual level, we want the stu-
dent to express his ideas and to take part in the panel discus-
sions, open-ends, lectures and informal get-togethers. On the so-
cial level, clubs and service organizations,as part of the ASSU,
do most of the work in planning and putting on activities. The
student senate is the legislative branch of our government where
representation is by class. Your senator is your voice in the
student government. The Spectator and the Aegis (the annual)
are campus publications which function with all-student staffs.
These are only a few of the functions of your student govern-
ment. During the year, you will become better acquainted with
them.
Remember always that the government is yours and can only
do for you what you want it to. It is but a part of the Univer-
sity and the University is only as good as its individual students.
We are proud of our University and are looking forward to
meeting you, its newest members. IfIor any of our other offi-
cers can be of any help, do not hesitate to ask us.
RICHARD G. OTTO
ASSU President
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The grand finale of frosh ori-
entation week activities will be
the cruise to Sunset Lodge on
Bainbridge Island, Saturday,
Sept. 28.
The eight-hour outing will be-
gin at 3:15 p.m., when fresh-
men board chartered buses in
front of the Chieftain for trans-
portation to Fishermen's Ter-
minal.
THE S.S. Virginia V and the
M.S. Virginia VI will leave the
terminal at 4 p.m., returning
after 10 p.m.
A Dixieland group, the River-
boat Ramblers, and two folk-
singingcombos will accompany
the group, and will perform at
Fr. Costello to Head
Faculty Orientation
Both freshmen and faculty will go through an orien-
tation period this fall in preparation for the 1963-64 aca-
demic year.
S.U.s first Faculty Ori-
entation Conference will be
Sept. 18-19. Fr. Frank Costello,
S.J., academic vice president,
is chairman of the conference.
"THIS OCCASION will enable
a hootenanyafter dinner.
A buffet will be served at
Sunset Lodge about 5:30 p.m.
Thedinner will include ham and
turkey, salads, spaghetti, des-
sert and beverage.
A FOUR-PIECE band, The
Stags, will provide music for
evening dancing.
Bowling, ping pong, volley-
ball,basketball and baseball are
among other available activities
at the lodge.
The return trip will begin
about 9:30 p.m.
Cost per person for the cruise
is $8, plus bus fare. (The price,
as included in the package deal,
is $7.40).
Required Reading
New for Frosh
New to the programof fresh-
man orientation this year is the
required reading program. The
purpose of the program is to
make easier for students the
transition from high school to
college.
Required reading during the
summer for incoming frosh are
three books: Mortimer Adler's
How to Read a Book; Liberal
Education and the Democratic
Ideal, by A. Whitney Griswold,
and Goals for Americans, taken
from the President's Commis-
sion on national goals.
A MANDATORY seminar dis-
cussion on these books is sched-
uled Wednesday,Sept. 25.Fresh-
men will report to Pigott Aud.,
after which they will be as-
signed to smaller groups for the
discussions. Freshmen with last
names A through L will meet
at 6:30 p.m.; the session for
those M through Z will begin
at 9 p.m. The seminars will be
led by upperclassmen.
all administrators and teachers
in our rapidly expanding Uni-
versity family to discuss our
problems and plans for the fu-
ture," said the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux,S.J., presidentof S.U.,
in inviting both religious and
lay faculty to the conference.
Guest speakers at the confer-
ence will be Fr. Brian Mc-
Grath, S.J.,academic vice pres-
ident, Georgetown University,
and Dr. Arthur Murphy, presi-
dent,St.Mary'sCollege,Xavier,
Kansas.
Registration for the confer-
ence will be Sept. 18 from 9-10
a.m. in the foyer of Pigott Aud.
Conference topics willinclude:
Principles of Jesuit education;
problems facing Catholic higher
education, and suggestions as to
what additional help faculty
can give to scholars with a 3.5
g.p.a. or above.
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Frosh Calendar Full
For Orientation Week
THE SPECTATOR
Triple-Header
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THREE SOPHOMORE coeds, the Omegas (from the
left: Janet Barnes, Sue Cherberg and Linda Robinson)
and prominent campus musician,Daryl Spadaccini, will
be among the performers in the frosh orientation variety
show. Forde Photo
Frosh Activities Set Busy Pace
An entertainment triple-
header is planned Monday,
Sept. 23, beginning with a
6p.m. freshman banquet in
the Chieftain cafeteria and
continuing with a variety
show at 9 p.m. in Pigott
Aud. Both events are package-
deal exclusives.
SHOW HIGHLIGHTS will in-
clude the performances of three
well-known campus musical
groups: The Omebas, a girls'
trio; the Docsons, male devo-
tees of the hootenanny style,
and theSteve Williams Trio (in-
cluding John Ehrenberg and
Chuck Owens), with a wide
range of folk songs.
Also appearing will be Daryl
Spadaccini, pianist and organ-
ist; Patti Walker, who plans a
monologue of the Victor Borge
type, and Rich Caramella and
Allan Doub, comedy team.
DAVE BUTLER will act as
master of ceremonies.
Concluding the evening will
be a mixer from 9:30 p.m. to
midnight in Bellarmine Hall
dining room. Admission to the
event, the first one open to up-
perclassmen, will be $1 regular
and is included in the package
deal.
Monday.September23, continued fromp.2
THE SPECTATOR open house and coffee hour, 3:30-5 p.m. The
open house will takeplace in the new Spectator Bldg., 915 E.Marion
Street.Allareinvited.
,CHEMISTRY PLACEMENT examination, 4 p.m. Students who
have taken a high school chemistry course and who will take a chem-
istry course at S.U., report to Barman 102. This includes nursing
students.
FRESMAN BANQUET, 6 p.m., Chieftain cafeteria. This and
variety show at 9 p.m., Pigott Aud., are package-deal exclusives.
Mixer, 9:30 p.m.-midnight, Bellarmine dining room. Admission $1.
Package dealIncludes this.
Tuesday.Sept.24
TRIGONOMETRY PLACEMENT examination, 8 a.m., Barman
102 for all students planning to take any college math course. This
includes engineering students.
REGISTRATION for returning students, 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Pig-
ott Bldg.
ORIENTATION MASS for frosh only, 11 a.m., will be offered by
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U., St. James
Cathedral, Ninth Avenue and East Marion Street, five blocks from
campus.
PRE-COLLEGE GUIDANCE test interpretationlecture, 1:30 p.m.,
gymnasium.
LANGUAGE PLACEMENT examination, for any student who
has taken one or more years of French, Spanish, Germanor Latin in
high school, and is required to takeone of these languages in college.
(Test determines if language requirements may be waived in part.)
Rooms assigned: French
—
LAI23 or LAI24; German
—
LA2I9; Latin
—
LAII9; Spanish— LA3l9 or LA32O.
Wednesday.September25
FRESHMAN REGISTRATION— B:3O a.m.-3:30 p.m., Pigott Bldg.,
according to pre-assigned numbers.
MANDATORY READING PROGRAM DISCUSSION: 6:30-8 p.m.,
for frosh withlast names beginning A through L; 8-9:30 p.m.for frosh
with M through Z. Report to Pigott Aud. for individual room assign-
ments. Bring books. (See story, p. 3.)
Thursday,Sept.26
CLASSES BEGIN, 8 a.m.
MASSES,11:15 a.m., 12:05 p.m.,Chieftain lounge.
Friday,Sept.27
CLASSES BEGIN, 8 a.m.
MASSES, 11:15 a.m., 12:05 p.m., Chieftain lounge.
"ENFORCEMENT DAY" activities, 2 p.m., gymnasium. Subpoe-
naed frosh must appear. Frosh regulations cease at 5 p.m.
"RING AROUND the Moon," 8:30p.m.,Teatro Inigo.
ASSU DANCE, 9 p.m., Chieftain cafeteria.
Saturday,Sept.28
FRESHMAN CRUISE, buses leave from Chieftain at 3:15 p.m.
Bus fare, 75 cents. Individual cruise tickets, $8. Package-deal includes
this. (See Story p.3.)
"RING AROUND the Moon," 8:30 p.m., Teatro Inigo.
Sunday,Sept.29
SEMINAR DISCUSSION on "Catholic Students' Intellect in Ac-
tion," 1-3:45 p.m., Pigott Aud. (1-2:15 p.m., faculty-student panel,
Pigott Aud., followed by group discussion, 2:15-3: 15 p.m., in assignedrooms; social inChieftain, 3:15-3:45 p.m.) (See story,p. 6.)
Frosh Cruise To Climax
The Orientation Festivities
WELCOME FRESHMEN
Stake out your trail early for
DICK'S DRIVE IN
INSTANT SERVICE
Hamburgers 19c
Cheeseburgers 24c
Old Fashioned Malts 24c
"Town's Best"Fries lie
Cold Drinks (12-oz.) 10c
Delicious Sundaes 19c
■LimLr^^g'inani am'to
*am-
On Broadway off Olive Way
Also at:
"
Wallingford District"
LakeCity"
Holman Road
Package Deal
Coupon
Please reserve one pack-
age of tickets to all frosh
orientation activities.Ien-
close a check (money or-
der) for $11.65 which cov-
ers the entire cost of Ori-
entation Week events.
Name
Address
(Make checks payable to
S.U. Frosh Orientation
Committee)
Nancy H. McGhee
Insurance Agency
Insurance For All Lines
FIRE -AUTO - CASUALTY -LIFE
Appointments -Days andEvenings
CALL
PA 5-1312 or EA 5-2615
OFFICE LOCATION:
4509 S.Lucille
Just off Rainier Aye. S.
women's group dedicated to the
support of the University. There
is no interest charged on these
loans, but onlya smallhandling
charge.
The tuition plan is available
to students who cannot, or do
not wish to pay full tuition at
the timeof registration.Through
this plan, the student pays a
monthly amount designated by
the school, which is four per
cent higher than what would be
paid if one full payment was
made.
Loans are arranged through
the loan office, headed by Fr.
Clair Marshall, S.J. A student
must have a 2.3 g.p.a. to be
eligible for any loan.
BOTH scholarships and loans
are available through forms
which may be obtained in the
scholarship and loan offices, on
the second floor of the Pigott
B'.dg.
Scholarships are given only
after highschool graduationand
during spring quarter. Loans
may be received at any time.
Approximately 500 scholar-
ships and grants-in-aid are ad-
ministered each year by the
S.U. scholarship committee.
There are also four types of
loans available to students who
need financial assistance
—
the
NationalDefense Education Act
loans, the United Student Aid
Funds, the Seattle University
Guild loans, and the Tuition
Plan.
UNDER THE NDEA student
loan program, students are eli-
gible to receive funds granted
to the University.A studentmay
borrow up to $600 a year on the
program.Repayment beginsone
year after the student leaves the
Universityand maybe stretched
over a 10-year period. Interest
of three per cent begins at
the start of repayment. A bor-
rower who becomes a full-time
public school teacher may have
ten per cent of his loan and
interest canceled for each year
he teaches, to a maximum of
50 per cent.
To qualify for this loan, one
must be a full-time student dur-
ing the academic year, have at
least a 2.3 g.p.a. and show fi-
nancial need.
THE USA Funds is a private,
non-profit corporation which in-
dorses low-cost, long-term loans
,made by local banks to needy
college students. The Univer-
sity underwrites loans for its
students by contributing a re-
serve to USA Funds.
Students may borrow up to
$1,000 per year, or a combined
total of $3,000. The loans are
repayable over a 36-month pe-
riod beginningfour months after
graduation. The rate may not
exceed six per cent simple
interest. Ordinarily a student
must have completed the fresh-
man year to qualify for these
loans.
LIMITEDFUNDS ($2OO max-
imum) are available for loans
to students through a fund es-
tablished by the S.U. Guild, a
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Advice for Weil-Dressed Men
THE SPECTATOR
Dorms Provide Means
To Variety of Needs
Friday,August16,1963
By DAVE VERRON
Clothes-buying for the well-
dressed man returning toschool
or making the first trip to Se-
attle can be a relatively easy
and financially painless task.
The important point to re-
inemb cr, particularly when
workingon a limited budget, is
to avoid extremes. Trying to
match weird colors, patterns
and clothes requires a large
closet, a large budget and an
acute sense of color blindness.
So leave the mustard -hued
slacks on the rack and stick to
something more basic.
IN GENERAL, dress is in-
formal, so the elegant silk tux-
edo and patent
-
leather shoes
can stay at home. Sweaters and
an occasional sport coat will
get plenty of wear, and a suit
for every day will be about as
useful as sunglasses in the rain.
For style, avoid the extremes
of continental-typetailoring. The
over-tapered slacks and short-
cut suits have proved uncom-
fortable, ill-fitting and imprac-
tical, while conservative Ivy-
Leaguestylingremains themost
popular for its informal good
looks and practicality.
STRIPES MEAN good taste
in shirts, in anything from pin-
S.U. women's residence halls will openSept. 20. MARYCREST,
for freshmen; XAVIER, for sophomores, and MARIAN, for jun-
iors and seniors. About 650 women will be housed in these dor-
mitories.
Women residents will also be housed in McHugh Hall if addi-
tional room is needed.
An academic atmosphere of dorm life is established with
such devices as "quiet hours," "study hours" and "lights out."
A staff of house mothers and student advisers reside at the dorms
and assist the girls whenever needed.
THE JUNIOR and senior advisory program, which was in-
augurated last fall by Miss Agnes E. Reilly, dean of women, con-
sistsof a group of upperclasswomenwho aid incoordinating dorm
life. Two advisers live on each floor at Marycrest and Xavier.
Marycrest and Xavier rooms are furnished with twin Holly-
wood-style beds, two desks, two chairs, two closets and a wash
stand. There is a pillow on each bed. Marian is a furnished
apartment layout.
ALL RESIDENTS should bring sheets, pillow cases,
blankets,bath towels, hand towels, wash cloths, a mattress cover,
an alarm clock, an iron, a desk lamp and a heating pad or a hot-
water bottle. Those in Marycrest must provide their own drapes,
but it is suggested that the student wait to purchase these until
she meets her roommate when they can plan the room together.
Laundry facilities are located in all three dorms, but the
girls must provide laundry soap.
Telephones connected to a switchboard are in every room
at Marycrest and Xavier. Coeds in Marian Hall must contact the
telephone company personally about a phone for their apartment.
MARYCREST residents eat at the 'Crest during the week and
at Bellarmine Hall on Saturday and Sunday. Students living at
Xavier and Marian eat breakfast at the Chieftain and dinner at
Bellarmine. Meal schedules may be obtained at the residence
halls upon arrival.
ABOUT 475 male resident students will live inBellarmine Hall,
1111E. Columbia St. This new seven-story dorm has its own cha-
pel, dininghall, elevators, game room, study room, laundry facili-
ties, barber shop, business office and lobby. Each room has two
beds, pillows, two desks and chairs, two closets, a phone and a
wash basin.
Men must supply their own bedspreads, blankets, linens and
a study lamp. Radios and phonographsmay be brought into the
dorm. The mealschedulewill bepostedinBellarmine.
ALLLUGGAGE sent to the dorms (men's and women's)before
the student's arrival must be shipped to the student's assigned
dorm pre-paid.Luggage will not be accepted before the afternoon
of Sept.20.
SWEATERS and slacks are
still the best bet for every-
day wear. The sweater on
Dave Verron above is a
white wool-and-mohair car-
digan and is worn with
olive slacks. It can be com-
bined with almost any
shade or style in shirt or
Slacks. Spectator Photo
Four Types of Loans Available
striped in dress shirts to gar-
gantuan swaths of color for
sport shirts. The high-button
cardiganis still most indemand
and will come in handy for
hiding a hasty and amateur
ironing job on a shirt.
A blazer or subdued plaid
tweed sport coat is suitable for
nearly every occasion, with a
suit or two in reserve for ex-
travaganzas. It's best to stick
to plain colors and basic pat-
terns in sweaters, sport coats,
overcoats and suits, since this
will help eliminate clashes with
other patterns.
IF THE PROBLEM arises of
whether or not to bring your
smoking jacket for lounging
around the dorm, forget it. Just
bring an extra dollarand you'll
have enough cash to keep you
in dorm clothes for the year.
And of course the all-impor-
tant garment that goes over
everything else— or is at least
within sprinting distance at all
times— is the raincoat. The most
popular style is three-quarter
length in a varietyof colors and
patterns. You may get tired of
carrying a raincoat with you
everywhere,but the only alter-
native, if you don't mind your
clothes getting wet, is to have
your entire body plasticized.
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All of us at
Kennell -Ellis are very
pleased to have been selected
to serve you again as the
Portrait Photographer
for the
1964 AEGIS
MA 4-5535 1426-sth Aye.
What will college cost?? A lot! Most of the items
considered below will be encountered by S.U. students
comeSeptember.
Tuition this year is $185 a quarter for students tak-
ing 10 to 15 hours of class
' ~
each week. There is an
$18.50 fee for every hour
over 15orunder10.Courses
in TheologyandROTC are given
INCOMING freshmen who
have not taken the Grade Pre-
diction Test will have to do so
at a $5 cost. The activity ($25)
and building ($6) fees are paid
at registration each quarter.
Laboratorycharges range from
$2 to $10. A $10 matriculation
fee is charged at the first regis-
tration.
Board (breakfast and dinner
daily, and lunch on Saturday
and Sunday) and room costs this
year total $713 and will be pay-
able in the following install-
ments: $70 room deposit, $263
fall quarter, $225 winter quar-
ter and $155 springquarter. The
$713 includes the residence ac-
tivityfee.
DAILY lunches are not pro-
vided in the board and room
fees, but student lunch tickets
are available for $25 a quarter
giving students a 75-cent lunch
for about 42 cents Mondays
throughFridays.
Men in the ROTC program
will have to pay a $4activity fee
and make a $16uniform deposit.
Each cadet must have a pairof
"Chieftain crests" ($1.50 apair)
for his uniform.
Books and equipment usually
run from $20 to $30 per quarter.
Student parking is expected to
be $4 a quarter or $10 for three
quarters.
LAUNDRY and cleaning cost
from $5 to$10a month and toilet
articles run about $5. The costs
for snacks, cigarets, transporta-
tion, dates and all the extras
vary greatly with each individ-
ual, but it should be remem-
bered that these little extra ex-
penses make up a substantial
amount of the college student's
budget.
ByVERNA ESPINOSA
The fashion songon campus this year
is one of bright colors and interesting
fabrics.
A-shaped skirts are both comfortable
and popular for class and campus, but
the classic straight and pleated skirts are still
favorites. Skirts maybe effectively teamed with
matchingor complementing sweatersand blouses
and topped withablazer or tailored jacket.Hem-
lines on straight skirts are just below the knee,
while for fuller styles, the middle of the knee is
the acceptedlength this fall.
A BASIC, very plain sheath is practically a
must in a college woman's wardrobe since it can
be worn for dates, church, shopping, Sunday
dinner and teas. A suit with hat and gloves is
necessary. Scarves and pins are smart comple-
ments for suitsand sheaths.
For evening wear, sheath, bell and A-skirts
are popular choices. Chiffon, brocade and crepe
are the most frequently seen fabrics and the
covered look is still fashion wise.
STACKEDHEELS are comfortable and good
looking for on and off campus wear. The pointed
toe remains"in" for flats and heels. Forstacked
heels, the crescent toe is popular,but the peek-
a-boo vamp is becoming a favorite. Many co-eds
find that tennis shoes, saddle shoes and loafers
with socks are the most sensible andcomfortable
for campus wear.
Shifts have become favorites everywhereand
the campus isno exception.They can be dressed
down for classes and up for dinners and dates,
and theyare also handy items for the dormitory.
RAINCOATS and umbrellas are necessities
for combatting the Seattle rain. Although the
weather is not extremely cold, it is often damp
andit is wise to be preparedfor asudden shower.
For studying and lounging about the dormi-
tory, bermuda shorts, capris with blouses or
sweaters or cut-off jeans with sweat shirts are
found tobe themostpractical wear.
MANY OF THE clothes that served in the
high school wardrobe will serve well on the col-
Application Date Early
By VERONICA MILLER
The summer and fall months
of this year are of crucial im-
portance to those in the class
of 1964 who aspire to graduate
training.
The prospectiveapplicantusu-
ally fails to realize the com-
plexityof detail involved inpre-
paring for graduate work. As
a consequence,he may diminish
his chances for success in win-
ning financial assistance and
admission to the institution of
his choice.
NOTHING CAN replace the
excellence of any student's
qualifications, but rigorous at-
tention to the procedures and
requirements of applying are
essential. Students should con-
sult with their departmentheads
for advice on the relative mer-
its of graduateschools.
The national fellowships and
scholarships are usually more
lucrative than graduate schools'
awards. The applications re-
quired are complicatedand the
competitionstringent. Deadlines
for fellowshipsare late October
or early November because of
the follow-up interviews given
semifinalists.
ANY STUDENT interested in
fellowships should first assess
his own qualifications.If he is
clearly not eligible, then he
would only subject himself to
a great deal of work by apply-
ing. A student who is, by his
own estimation and that of his
instructors, fully qualified
should not delay in securing
applicationforms from Fr.John
Fitterer, S.J., dean of S.U.s
College of Arts and Sciences.
The application forms must be
completed immediately to meet
the deadline. They should be
completed with care and reflec-
tion, for a student's statements
about himself bear considerably
upon his chances for an award.
APPLICATIONS for admis-
sion to and financial aid from
graduate schools must be se-
cured from the institutions
themselves. Each school has its
own requirements for admis-
sion, but generally includes the
following: An application fee
varying from $5 to $15; three
recommendations; one or two
official transcripts, and the
Graduate Record Examination,
taken not later than November.
If the student is seeking finan-
cial assistance, all materials
should be submitted by Feb. 1.
Health Center Moves
To Providence Hospital
Student medical care for minor injuries will be pro-
vided at Providence Hospital, six blocks east of campus,
during the coming year. A Blue Cross program covering
some of the costs of major injuries and hospitalization
will be offered to students.
Instead of a student health
center on campus, general out-
patient care for minor injuries
will be handled at Providence
Hospital. Doctors and nurses
will be available 24 hours daily
at Providence for consultation,* examination and treatment, re-ported Fr. Edmund B. McNul-
ty,S.J., financial vicepresident.
Medicines other than tranquil-
izers, insulin and vaccines will
be supplied by the hospital.The
University will supply transpor-
tation to the hospital in case of
emergency.
The optional Blue Cross pro-
gram costs $9.20 per quarter.
Comparable provisions would
cost three times as much if pur-
chased outside the University.
Brochures coveringboth these
programs will be sent to stu-
dents.
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Fall Fashions Favor A-Skirt
Friday,August16,1963
Extras Add Up
College Costs A Lot
Spectator Photo
SHARON MORRISSEY. Seattle Seafair
princess and S.U. senior, poses with a
Rhode's Department Store model as she
shops for school clothes. Sharon is wear-
ing a camel-colored skirt and sweater and
a white long sleeve blouse.
lege campus. Easy-to-care-for fabrics will save
the woman student time and bother. A simple
and uncluttered wardrobe is the most fashion-
ableon anycampus, because limitedcloset space
in the residence halls calls for careful clothes
planning.
Hi! See you at Hie
"CHAMBER TAVERN"
JOIN THE GANG
—
Happy Hours:Tuesday and Saturday
6 p.m.-7 p.m.
A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel youcan't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound actually
costsmuch lessthandrivingyourself.For economy,
GO GREYHOUND.. ■ AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
Exclusive Scenicruiser® at no extra fare. For example:
SPOKANE EUGENE
On* way $8.45 Round trip $15.25 One way $7.85 Round trip $14.15
MISSOULA SAN FRANCISCO
Om way $15.20 Round trip $27.40 On* way $20.40 Round trip $36.75
BUTTE VANCOUVER. B.C.
On* way $18.20 Round trip $32.80 On* way $4.00 Round trip $6.95
PORTLAND LOS ANGELES
On* way $3.70 Round trip $7.15 On* way $26.65 Round trip $48.00
CAIT IAifE
(Seattle Address and Phone)
On* way $25.90 Round trip $46.65 Bth & Stewart
" MA 4-3456
BAGGAGE:You cm tikemore withyou on a Greyhound.IIyou prefer send laundry oreilrt
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's there in hours and costs you less.
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ONE OF THE popular religious services
on campus, noon mass in the Chieftain
lounge,is picturedat left. Two Masses are
saidhere daily. Forde Photo
S.U. students— early and late risers alike
—
have ex-
cellent opportunities to attend frequent Mass and the
sacramentson campus.
There are early-morningMasses in Bellarmine, Xavier
and Marycresthalls and in
the L.A.Bldg. chapelMon-
day throughSaturday.Late
morning Masses will also
be in the L.A. chapel and in
the Chieftain lounge Monday
through Friday.
FOR MASSES in the Chief-
tain lounge, a portable altar
is set up facing those in at-
tendance.
Regular Masses arenotsched-
uled for Sundays and holydays,
but St. James Cathedral and
Immaculate Conception Church
are within walking distance of
campus.
Confessions are heard at reg-
ular daily intervals in the L.A.
chapel and in Loyola Hall, fac-
ulty residence.
All campus chapels will be
open 24 hours a day, giving
students ready opportunities to
make frequent visits to the
Blessed Sacrament.
Frosh Meet
InWorkshop
"Catholic Students' Intellect
in Action" is the title of the or-
ientation workshop of the Sodal-
ity freshman leadershipprogram
which will meet at 1p.m. on
Sunday, Sept. 29, in the Pigott
Bldg.
A faculty-student panel will
meet in the auditorium and in-
troduce the following topics for
student discussion: the aims of
Jesuit higher education and the
student intellectual, social and
supernatural life in relation to
these aims.
Small groups of students will
then meet and discuss the top-
ics presented by the panel and
the essence of the freshman
leadership program. Registra-
tion for the fall leadership pro-
gramwill follow.
During fall quarter, freshmen
in the program will attend four
student-faculty panel discus-
sions on the following subjects:
The Thought World, Powers of
Expression, Channels of Ideas
and the Sacred Science of The-
ology.
S.U.Retreats
Open to All
An integral part of campus
religious life is the retreat.
All Catholic students are re-
quired to make a retreat during
the coming academic year.
They may fulfill their obligation
by attending closed retreats on
weekends, both on and off cam-
pus, or by attending the all-
school retreat in the spring.
Students who live in the
dorms will make retreats by
floors on the weekends.Non-res-
ident students sign up in the So-
dality office for weekend re-
treats on and off campus.
Students failing to make a re-
treat before the middle of spring
quarter must attend the all-
school retreat on campus dur-
ing Holy Week holidays.
Holy Spirit Mass
Set for October
The Mass of the Holy Ghost
will be celebrated at St. James
Cathedral this fall on Oct. 9.
The solemn high Mass is said
every year to invoke the bless-
ing of the Holy Spirit upon the
school year.
The graduating seniors and
faculty members will wear caps
and gowns to the service. Sev-
eral morning classes are can-
celled in order that all S.U. stu-
dents may attend the Mass.
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Masses Offered
Daily onCampus
THE SPECTATOR Friday,August 16,1963
THE MAY crowning mass, pictured at
right, was celebrated by Fr. John Kelley,
executive vice president in the courtyard
in front of the Liberal Arts Bldg.
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LEADERSHIP groups from the Sodality
meet weekly to discuss questions and to
report on the progress of the practical
steps taken on some project. The booklet
used by the groups was compiled by Fr.
Francis Lindekugel, S.J., director of the
Sodality, and by Fr. Armand Nigro, S.J.
The groups seek to better the general
atmosphere Of S.U. Fordc Photos
SODALITY SECRETARIES,Chris Siffer-
man, left, and Patty Knott, pose as they
arrange some posies in front of the Ma-
donna statue near the Sodality office.
They are wearing the pale blue dresses
with the Sodality crest, the outfit for
women who are officers in the Sodality.
Joe Robinson is the prefect of the Sodal-
itythis year.
S.U. Sodality: Catholic Action at Work
By JOHN MILLER
"Go, therefore, andmake disciples of all nations .. ."
The S.U. Sodality, like the Sodality throughout the
world, attempts to build young people who can shoulder
the weight and challengeof this command.
By means of its seven student leadership sections,
the Sodality attempts to deepen in young men and women a
genuine, refined faith which will act as an integrating principle
for all their activity. The Sodalist prepares to step into the world
as a Catholic leader carrying on the redemptive work of Christ.
Three Sodality sections are the freshman leadershipprogram, the
Sodality academies and the Apostleship of Prayer.
The freshman leadership program is for new students who
desire to lay a deep, solid foundation on which to build their stu-
dent life. Its program of faculty-student discussions on the ob-
jectives of Jesuit higher education will give members meaning,
depth and integrationin all aspects of their student life whether
intellectual, social or supernatural.
ANOTHER PHASE of Sodalityactivity is theacademies.These
discussion-study groups for upperclassmen work to unify the
student's spiritual life and his future profession. Academies in
pre-med, theology, education, nursing, and commerce and finance
meet and discuss the difficulties which will be encountered with-
in each field and how they can be faced.
The pre-med academy last year was concerned with various
moral and social problems which are encountered within the field
of medicine.
EACH WEEK the academy attempted to bring a physician to
their meeting to discuss a specific problem. Members also did
spiritual reading from the Trirty-Day Rereat of St. Ignatius.
The Apostleship of Prayer is a spiritual association of Catho-
lics which is concerned with increasingChrist's kingdom on earth.
By means of prayer and sacrifice in the spirit of the apostles
they attempt to build up the Mystical Body of Christ.
CCD Committees:
Handicapped Aided
A working exampleof charity on the
practical level is the S.U. Confraternity of
ChristianDoctrine,one of the most active
sections of the Catholic Action program
on campus.
Composed of students who devote a certain
amount of time each week to work with the
handicapped in Seattle, the CCD has four com-
mittees: Exceptional Child, Blind, Deaf and
Mental Health.
MEMBERS OF THE Exceptional Child com-
mittee deal with retarded children who are un-
able to obtain instruction in the Catholic faith
from parochialschools or regular CCD classes.
Last year, 28 children participated in the Satur-
day morning sessions. S.U. students instructed
them in the teachings of the Church and took
them to Mass in Xavier lounge.
Students in the Blind Committee last year
helped a group of interested blind adults to
form the Catholic Guild for the Blind. The com-
mittee also sponsored breakfasts and dances
and arrangeda day of recollectionfor the group.
THE COMMITTEE for the deaf has two
groups, one which works with children and the
other with adults. The work of those helping
the children is similar to that of the Excep-
tional Child committee, while that of those help-
ing the adults corresponds to the activity of
RA growing idea and activity at S.U.inrecent months;been the lay volunteer (orlaymissionary)movement.
InMarch of this year, a new branch of the S.U. So-
dality was formed. Known
as theInternational Service
Association, the group aims to
publicize the need of lay mis-
sionaries at home and abroad,
to preparestudents for this type
of work, and to assist north-
west high schools and colleges
in setting up their own lay vol-
unteer programs.
AMONG ITS activities, the
association scheduled lay mis-
sionaryauthorities to speak and
work with student groups and
organized bulletinboards around
campus.
An outstanding achievement
of the group this year was the
gathering of 1,100 pounds of
clothes for victims of the fire-
swept St. Mary's Mission on
the Knskowim River in Alaska.
These supplies were later air-
dropped to the Jesuit mission.
Also contemplated is the es-
tablishment of S.U. as the West
Coast center for the Sodality's
entire lay volunteer program.
SEVERAL S.U. students took
part in actual mission workboth
during the year and this sum-
mer in Alaska, Mexico and cer-
tain needy areas in this coun-
SODALITY MODERATORS. Fr. Armand
Nigro, S.J., left, and Fr. Francis Linde-
kugel,S.J.,exchangegreetings.Forde Photo
the Blind Committee.Members of the committee
were instructed in the use of sign language.
THE MAIN WORK of the
Mental Health Committee is
visiting patients in Western
Washington State Hispital. The
members of the committee last
year instructed the patients on
first three Sundays of each
month, the groupattended Mass
topics with them. Other activi-
ties were a book drive and
teaching of dialogue Mass pro-
cedure.
The lay volunteer program,
much like the Peace Corps,
aims to improve conditions for
the less fortunate by means of
personal and individual contact.
TO DATE, THE lay mission-
ary movement has not been
highly organized as a unit.
However, various small organi-
zations such as AID, PAVLA,
EXTENSION, GRAIL and ICA,
as well as some individual cam-
pus groups, have been active in
the selection, training and posi-
tioningof laymen for this work.
Further activity has been
prompted by increasing aware-
ness of the great potential of
youth in Catholic colleges and
universities.
Many Masses
Need Servers
Lambda Chi Theta, another
division of the S.U. Sodality, is
the men's service fraternity
responsible for providingservers
for the more than 50 dailycam-
pus Masses.
The group has a three-fold
aim: to make known the need
for servers, to trainnew servers
and to set an example in Mass
serving for all men.
The members also act as
Mass lectors, and sacristans.
Daily Masses are offered in
Loyola, Xavier, Marycrest and
Bellarmine halls, the L.A. Bldg.
chapel and the student lounge.
Men interested in joining the
fraternity should leave their
names and telephone numbers
in the Sodality office at the be-
ginning of fall quarter.
religion
Missionary Movement
Manifest on Campus
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and, of course,IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin'
Clam Nectar.
Study hard and eat hearty at
IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-Service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.
CATHOLIC MART, INC.
Complete Line of
Religious Supplies and Gifts
MU 2-2360
Jeane St. Peter Neva St. Peter Bellman
2010 Third Avenue
One block North of Bon Marche rjr
*
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By ANN HUETTER
A nuclear reactor! To the un-
informed, this conures up pic-
tures of beady-eyed scientists
working with huge apparatus
geared to blow up the world.
Fortunately for the world, the
newly-installed nuclear reactor
in the basement of the Barman
Bldg. poses no such threat.
This sub-critical reactor was
built over a periodof twoyears.
An Atomic Energy Commission
grant of $46,000 provided the
initial resources for the reactor
itself; thebuilding fund provided
for its housing.
The whole reactor projectwas
conceived while the Science
buildingwas beingdesigned, so
that a uniquecomplex of rooms
has been set up to house the
equipment. Fr. Paul Luger,
S.J., assistant professorof phys-
ics, has been in charge of the
project.
FUNDAMENTALLY, the re-
actor is a teaching device, used
to create nuclear fission which
is measurable. Some 160 six-
foot long plastic lucite tubes
standing in the water contain
slightly enriched uranium fuel.
Uranium contains twoisotopes
(forms of the element), U235
andU238, but for themostpart,
it is only U 235 that is capable
of fissioning, i.e., splitting into
two atoms.
THIS CHAINreactionof atom-
splitting is not self-sustaining.
Therefore, a source is needed
which will bombard the uranium
and continue the fission. This
source iscomposedof plutonium
andberylliumwhich, when com-
bined, yields a steady supply
of neutrons. Probes are placed
in the tubes to count the neu-
trons. The count is read on elec-
tronic instruments by the* stu-
dents.
The reactor has been used
this summer by the participants
in the National Science Founda-
tion Summer Institute for high
school teachers of science and
mathematics. The first experi-
mentalrun during thepast sum-
mer session, which employedall
the fuel available, was the most
important and historically is a
repetition of the first chain re-
action experiment carried out
by Fermi and his associates in
Chicago 20 years ago. It is
called the Critical Approach
Experiment.
THE PHYSICS department's
license allows this approach to
be made up to 75 per cent of
criticality. (At criticality the
Nuclear Physics
Minor Available
A special minor in nuclear
physics will be introduced this
year for majors in chemistry
and engineering.
The new curriculum covers
severalphases of nuclear work.
Ph 375, Nuclear Instrumenta-
tion, studies the basic detection
and measuring instruments. Ph
376, Basic Radiation Measure-
ment, investigates the measur-
able properties of various par-
ticles.
PH 475, SUBCRITICAL Re-
actor, analyzes the problems in-
volved in operating a reactor.
Other courses cover theoretical
aspects of nuclear physics.
A major in mechanical engi-
neering, together with the minor
in nuclear physics, is an excel-
lent preparation for graduate
work in nuclear engineering.
This background also provides
career opportunities for research
on government and industrial
levels, according to Fr. James
Cowgiil, S.J., head of the phys-
ics dept.
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Nuclear Reactor Operating
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ADVISERS are well acquaint-
ed with the required courses
and prerequisites for certain
courses. They have a record of
the courses each of their as-
signed students have complet-
ed, and thus, are able to ad-
vise them on what classes they
should take next.
JOE BOSSI, S.P. physics graduate, is pictured working
with aportionof the nuclear reactor, which was recently
installed inthe Barman Bldg.
Studentsarerequired to see theiradviser beforeeach
quarter's registration for his signature on their class
schedules. This adviser is the head of, ora faculty mem-
ber in, thedepartment in which the student plans to ma-
jor. Students who are un-
decided in the choice of
their major are assigned
advisers in the first human-
ities department.
MANY STUDENTS neg-
lect to spend time discus-
sing their courses with their ad-
viser or have him approve their
quarter class schedules.
Some students have strug-
gled through a class thinking it
was required, only later to dis-
cover it was not needed. Occas-
ionally this has prevented stu-
dents fromgraduating with their
class, because they lack credit
ina requiredcourse. This situa-
tion can be avoided with the
proper guidance.
The next class that will use
the subcritical assembly is
scheduled for spring quarter,
1964. Two preparatory courses,
however,on Nuclear Instrumen-
tation and Basic Radiation
Measurements are scheduled for
fall and winter quarters, re-
spectively.
neutron source could be re-
moved and the chain reaction
would be self-sustaining.) The
results of this important first
experiment run in the Barman
Bldg. last month, showed that
there is sufficient fuel to go to
60 per cent of the way to cri-
ticality.
academics
Advisers' Doors
Open to Frosh
LIVING OFF CAMPUS?
Rooms are available
for male students
at the
HAMPSTEAD ARMS
located in downtown Seattle
Check these features:"
Special Student Rates" ExcellentLaundry Facilities"
Study Rooms" Telephones In All Rooms"
Restaurant NextDoor
When parents visit Seattle, they canget special rate* at the
HAMPSTEAD ARMS
1620 Ninth Avenue MU 2-4194
WELCOME BACK
to School and to
KEITH'S DRIVE IN
For Delicious* Beef Burgers* Fish & Chips* Fountain Treats
Orders to go
—
Inside Dining
15th at EastMadison
Join APoliticalClub
GoodCitizenship
GoodPolitics
GoodFun
SPONSOREDBY—
Young Democrats
Young Republicans
WWmSmm
| Put on S.U. EARLY |
Get Your S.U. Sweat Shirt
and Other Items BEFORE
the RUSH FOR BOOKS'
Drop In soon fo see ..."
STATIONERY (Marycrest Hall, Xavier Hall,
"
STICKERS
"
DESK LAMPS"
WASTE BASKETS
ANY COLLEGE NOVELTIES
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement of Science Building
SCIENCE J ]^ STAIRS
A\A All
Come In During Orientation Week
Fall 1963 Registration Numbers
Returning Students
- Tuesday Sept. 24
Students that do not have reservations ...3:00 to 4:00
NEW STUDENTS
-
Wednesday Sept. 25
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Registration Directions, Schedule
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Registration Procedure Fall 1963
1. Obtain authorization to register and registration cards at entrance to iVilliam
Pigott Auditorium.
2. Fill in personal data on all cards.
3. See your adviser and work out class schedule.
4. Obtain class cards, fill them out and then enter your class schedule on the
registration cards.
5. Have cards checked by Registrar and billed by Treasurer.
6. Pay cashier tuition, fees, board and room.
Registration Instructions
READMISSION APPLICATION forms are required of students who have attended summer
classes at other institutions. Readmission forms may be obtained from the Re-
gistrar's Office and should be completed and returned at least three weeks be-
fore registration.
TUITION AND FEES must be paid to complete registration. Students who do not pay
tuition fees on registration day will be charged late registration fees.
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION is required of all students. Students are urged to report for
registration at the entrance of William Pigott Auditorium within their assigned
appointment period. These periods have been arranged to permit 125 students to
enter each 15 minutes. Students who report early will delay the prodedure and
will not be allowed to register before their assigned times.
REGISTRATION FOR RETURNING STUDENTS who do not report at their assigned time will be
delayed until 3:00 p.m. on Sept. 24. New students who do not report at their
assigned time will not be permitted to register until 2:30 p.m. on Sept. 25.
AN APPOINTMENT TIME SCHEDULE will be posted on University bulletin boards several
days prior to registration. No appointment numbers will be given over the tele-
phone, nor will numbers be assigned after Wednesday, Sept. 18.
ADVISER FORMS listing an approved class schedule are not required in advance of the
registration for Fall Quarter. The form on the reverse side of this sheet will
be used by your adviser on registration day to arrange your class schedule.
Bring this schedule booklet with you for registration.
REGISTRATION CARDS must be filled out with a ball point pen. Students who fail to
bring a ball point pen may purchase one for 35 cents inside Pigott Auditorium.
COURSE CHANGES are not permitted on registration day. Once class cards are obtained
and courses entered on registration cards, changes and additions may be made
only by filing the official change-of-class card with the Registrar between
Sept. 26 and Oct. 2.
THIS CLASS SCHEDULE will be needed by each student to find classrooms since new re-
gistration forms do not provide space for room numbers. Students should keep
this schedule until they become familiar with their classroom locations.
CLASS CARDS are pre-coded with course numbers and section letters. Students must
be absolutely sure to obtain the correct cards. Check your cards carefully to
be certain section letters correspond with the hour listed for that section in
this class schedule.
Building Code
Ba Thomas J. Barman Building P William Pigott Building
Bu Buhr Hall PTU Providence Teaching Unit
E Engineering Building (Providence Hospital)
EH EnglishHouse S Old Science Building
LA Liberal Arts Building SU Student Union Building
Ul Language House TI Teatro Inigo
Ly Lyons Hall
"REGISTRATION IS BY APPOINTMENT NUMBER ONLY. Returning students who
fail to obtain an appointment number before Wednesday, September 18
will not be permitted to register until after 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
September 24. New students without appointment numbers will register
after 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday, September 25.
Course No. Sec Description Crs See-Hour Day Room Instructor
NUMBLR TIME
1
-
125
126
-
250
251
-
375
376
-
500
501
-
625
626
-
750
751
-
875
876
-
1000
.001
-
1125
8:45 to 9:00
9:00 to 9:15
9:15 to 9:30
9:30 to 9:45
9:45 to 10:00
10:00 to 10:15
10:15 to 10:30
10:30 to 10:45
10:45 to 11:00
1126
-
1250
1251
-
1375
1376
-
1500
1501
-
1625
1626
-
1750
1751
-
1875
1876
-
2000
2001
-
2125
2126
-
2250
2251
-
2375
12:30 to 12:45
12:45 to 1:00
1:00 to 1:15
1:15 to 1:30
1:30 to 1:45
1:45 to 2:00
2:00 to 2:15
2:15 to 2:30
2:30 to 2:45
2:45 to 3:00
1 " 60
6l " 120
121
-
180
IS1 - 240
Ml
-
JUO
Ml
-
360
16! " 420
121
-
480
l«l
-
540
Ml " 6O0
8:30 to 8:45
8:45 to 9:00
9:00 to 9:IS
9:IS to 9:10
9:30 to 9:4S
:>:■::■ to 10:00
10:00 ta 10:IS
10:15 to 10:30
10:SO to 10:45
10:11, to 11:00
601 " 660
661 " 720
721
- 780
7S1
-
S40
841. 900
901 " 960
961 " 1020
1071
-
1080
12:30 to 12:4S
12:4S to 1:00
1:00 to 1:IS
1:15 to 1:30
1:30 to 1:45
1:45 to 2:00
2:00 to 2:15
2:15 to 2:30
2; 30 to 3:30
-
ALL STUDENTS
Calendar
»»gi»tr»tton
-
Uoturnlng Xtudmti
* Tucitloy Japt«nb*r 24
R*gl«t»tion
-
New Student* * w»anc«<uy .(,.1'H.i; JJ
C]*»M» B«j»n :i.iir'..l»y S«ptu)b*r It
LM1 '"■"> to rtgitiet, j.j.ior changi ■ cUsi K,0n«dxy October 2
<<**% of tta Holy Spirit Wolnridiiy Octobei 9
un Aay to rcao»c lnccmpUtti and wiihdr'w with 'W PrU»r October :'■
LUd-JuMrtcr buialiutlon> Tl.ur-.iljy-lrlilay Ociobtr 29-29
Mi Stlnti D«> " Mb Ciai»M frliUy NovtoMr I
State of rfaihlngton Wtmum Lwy
-
No Cliuiei MondJty "tovcabcr 11
U>t .u> i,. wiu»Jr«» «itn 'M' kfdnexiiii Novmber 27
ThankHlvinn Holiilirs
-
No Cl»»n« n,ur>.l;|..-ln.liv voveubcr 28*29
I \t\aI Ix.ininJit loni TlturnJ*/-! riilny Uocmber 12-13
Court* No. See Description Cr» Sac-Hmir Day Room liutructor
Art
Alt 101 A iciircHluct Ion M Art S
* I" My
A»t'i:i a rimMine
- A '--1 M
Art 121 H Orauing 2 « I-4 T
Art IJ1 A |ir» 1Rn JAR '"M
Art IJI II llr»lsn J H
" »*><■
»rt J.'l A Advanced nrawlngMluatrar irni II A I-* H
Art 111 « lettering i, FUulan 9 A I" Mwr
Art JJt A Painting (oil) : A M n'
Art J61 A sculpture
' * l-4 1
£il SSI A Art* r, cr»ft» J
* II '*'
Ait 4fil A ilutory of IMttotfei 2 * * T-Th
Art <1S1 A Mvjncc.l M-ulpliirr
* W "
Art 471 Jndernndcnt St\»)v 7-> Arr*n»eini'pr
I.A.'04
t.yllJ
tjrll]
IvIl'O
IvIOl
ivn:
ivii;
IvlH
I »-""■!
LvlU
i r .ifhon
"r. lUMtCIU
*ir. llcrnnl
"r. McmTd
»ir, H»Pi«icu<
Mr. f>«m»»eu*
"Mr. n»m«»co»
Mr. nnm»5cui
>ir. llrr«r<l
Mr, ri»m»»or»
"r. H»r»ril
Tr. Vnc''"n
»T, MrrarO
Biology
r.l 152* ,\n,itomv» 5
" 9 <M|
lab A |-5 N
Lot' H J-:. M
L»l-> rj 1-3 T
Uti I' 1-3 K
l.at. I US W
hi 10b* . , ,»j i(,,,|m.v "« i til «»<r
Lab A .NS TIi
Lit. I) 2-5 11<
Bl 211 A f*ncral SclkBCt J A In MWF
1)1 Hi A Cenoml Scirncc iv.,/ v -.),..,> ; A 1-1 M
HI (US A Ii.r >.l>.i-y i A 1/ ftiwr
Bl <S1 A lollLiljr l'hv?.lolo«y I A In *l
i ,ii A /.:. I
in I'M A sp«cl«l topic* In ntolory I- " 8 \rr.inr.'>l
HI 4'/4 A Somm-tr i A Arr;inr»J
in W) A llt»iiril< 3 *. Arr.mpoJ
llji10?
Si;
uusa
IM45
1 Ir. Schmtil
llr NAM1
Hr Nrvr'
stnfr
l>r Stvf'
Ur Htnlt'
: it took
Ur imik
Ur l.ook
ir Jehnld
It -.chmiJ
I ur '. 1
Ul Kl'VC'
Ur Ni'vi-1
Staff
st.ilf
M.lff
'
McttM determinimi ">>' Inhor.'ltcrv tint."
for Mujfui withaul mo> icheoj l»fnl ■"
"Fur nluUentt with lurh "..'■..i J hkolop)
Ch
Ch till H dim, It.rmitlrt ft.r Nutltl
rh 101 II On. fhcmmrv for Nurses
i.ii Hi'. A <hrmi\m i..iIrulilt |trn» I
Ch HIS H t'hnmittry l'a lrulmimis I
rh 111 A <icnrr.il Inorpanir 1
Ch 114 A (icnernl Ipuiy.iinn I
Ch 114 B Central Imii-nanii I
Eft IU [ OofliijI lm>ir,j»tc 1
ES 2XS D 'ii,-n,it ihcrtintrv 1
0 .'4 A Itic-sixlrr I
h ".'.'. V Hi.,i.jII M. ,.. " n til Them.
!h <|'. \ /V.IVHnci.il Innrnanir Chpin
temistry
4 A »
!«.?" A 1-4
4 h |0
'..I p 1.4
A |
l> II
I A *
ln>. A M
A .\ 11
■ .,' -\ 1-3
4 n u
iai. r
4 I II
lot- r ?-$
■i A "
l.ii. \ 1-1> I '<
l.nt \ 1-4
I A |n
I .1 » |.4
a in
use
"I
wr
nil
■m.
Ml.I
i
"n,i
Tl.
"<\ !
II-
"Wf
T
"^r
«T
"KF
i,r
"Mf'
"I.t
Ml".'
KllSOl
lUfin:'
I
ll.ll"
"
IU4D1
Rum:
na in;
now
>n.
nn.ir>4
"r. E<Mil
"r. PodlilcKnei
Kr. RraJ
l'r. i"i'.li-lp|jinci
'ir.
Tr. "rrrin
"r. ranBiAi
Hi -rr.\|rt
IT. I .IPW.1.U
"I IT.U
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Course No.Sec Description Cr» Set-Hour Day Room Instructor Court* No. Sec Description Crs Sec-Hour
Day Room limructor
Commerce & Finance
CF 101 A Principles of Economics I 5 A 8 Uly PJ05
CF 101 B Principles of Economics I 5 B 10 Dly PJ05
CF 101 C Principles of Economics I 5 C 11 Uly P305
CF 101 U Principles of Economics I 5 D 1 Uly P354
CF 102 A Principles of Economics II 5 A 9 Uly P351
CF 110 A Business Law I 5 A 9 Dly P305
CF 111 A Business Law II 5 A 11 Dly P306
CF 116 A Beginning Gregg Shorthand 5 A 9 Dly P451
CF 120 A Typewriting 3 A 8 Dly P40S
CF 130 A Principles of Accounting I 5 A 8 Dly P3S1
CF 130 B Principles of Accounting I 5 B 11 Dly P351
CF 131 A Principles of Accounting II 5 A 11 Dly P353
CF 140 A Business Mathematics 2 A 9 TTh P352
CF 215 A Business Writing 3 A 10 MWF P4S1
CF 216 A Office Machines 2 A 11 TTh P403
CF 218 A Office Organiiation 3 A 11 MWF P451
CF 250 A Business Statistics 5 A 10 Dly P351
CF 260 A Money 6 Banking 5 A 11 Dly P3S4
CF 265 A Principles of Accounting III 3 A 10 MWF P353
CF 310 A Principles of Management 5 A 9 Dly P303
CF 318 A Intermediate Accounting I 5 A 9 Dly P306
CF 325 A International Trade & Finance 5 A 9 Dly
CF 327 A Market Communication 3 A 8 MWF P303
CF 342 A Property Insurance S A 10 Dly P452
CF 363 A Price Practices 6 Policy 5 A 11 Dly P355
CF 430-A A Market Research 3 A 10 MKF P306
CF 450 A Public Finance 6 Taxation 5 A 11 Dly P452
CF 455 A History of Economic Thought 3 A 8 MWF P153
CF 460 A Business Cycles 5 A 10 Dly P3S2
CF 485 A Federal Tax Accounting I 5 A 10 Dly P35.S
CF 487 A Adv. Acct. 6 CPA Problems II 3 A 9 MWF P3E5
CF 489 A Adv. Acct. & CPA Problems IV 2 A 9 TTh P355
CF 497 A Business Policy 6 Organization 5 A 10-E TTh P154
CF 497 B Business Policy (, Organization 5 B 10-12 WF P154
Education
td 101 A Introduction to Education 3 A 8
Ed 101 B Introduction to Education 3 B MKF
Ed 322 A Developmental Psychology 5 A Dly
Ed 325 A Psychology of Learning 5 A 8 Dly
Ed 325 B Psychology of Learning 5 B 10 Dly P453
Ed 330* A Principles of Teaching 3 A 10
Ed 331* A Directed Observation 2 A 10
Ed 332* A Audio Visual Aids 2 A 11 TTh P551
Ed 336 A Reading Methods-Primary 3 A 11 MWF P551
Ed 340 A Arithmetic Methods 3 A 9 MWF
P4S3
Ed 3S1 A Arts and Crafts 3 A 11 MWF P503
Ed 372 A World Geography 5 A 8 Dly
Ed 430-E A Language Arts Methods-Elem 2 A 4-6 M
Ed 430-S A Social Studies Methods-Elem 2 A 4-6 T
Ed 431-S A Social Studies Methods-Sec 2 A 4-6 W P551
Ed 432 A Cadet Teaching-Elementary 5-10 A Arr Dly
Ed 433 A Cadet Teachinp-Sccondary 5-10 A Arr Dly
"These courses must be taken simultaneously
Fr. Corrigan
Dr. Bain
Mr. Bammert
Dr. Bain
Dr. Bain
Staff
Staff
Miss Corcoran
Mr. Suver
Fr. Earl
Mr. Ross
Fr. Earl
Mr. Suver
Miss Corcoran
Mr. Suver
Mr. Suver
Dr. Patelli
Dr. Davies
Fr. Earl
Mr. Marks
Mr. Ross
Dr. Davies
Mr. Clevinger
Mr. Bammert
Dr. Clevinger
Dr. Clevinger
Mr. McLelland
Dr. Davies
Fr. Corrigan
Mr. Ross
Dr. Patelli
Dr. Patelli
Dr. Volpe
Mr. Marks
Dr Hamilton
Ur Hamilton
Fr Codd
Fr McGoldrick
Fr McGoldrick
Dr O'Brien
Dr O'Brien
Dr O'Brien
Miss Pirrung
Miss Hunter
Mr Damascus
Mr. Pelton
Miss Pirrung
Mr Pelton
Mr Kohl
Staff
Staff
English
F.n 101 A Composition I 5 A 8 Ply I.A22O «r. Purcell
En 101 R Composition I 5 R 8 niy LA223 Fr. Wollesen
En 101 C Composition I 5 C 9 Ply Ba207 Fr. Greene
En 101 I) Composition I S P n fly LA22O Mr. Purcell
En 101 E Composition I 5 F 9 Ply Ru4O2 «rs. Van Hollebeke
En 101 F Composition I 5 F 9 Ply LA21O Mr. Spiers
En 101 C Composition I 5 G 9 Dly I.A223 Mr. Taylor
En 101 I! Composition I 5 II 10 Ply LA220 Mr. Monda
En 101 I Composition I 5 I 10 Ply Ru4O2 Mrs. Ridge
En 101 J Composition I 5 J 10 Ply Ru4O3 Mr. Simmons
En 101 K Composition I 5 K 10 Ply 1.A21O Mr. Spiers
En 101 L Composition I 5 L 10 My LA223 Mr. Taylor
F.n 101 M Composition I 5 M 10 Ply Ru40<l Fr. Wollesen
En 101 N Composition I 5 N 11 Ply LA22O Mr. Monda
En 101 0 Composition I 5 0 11 My I.A2O4 Mrs. Van Hollebeke
En 101 P Composition I 5 P 11 Ply Ru4O3 Mr. Simmons
En 101 0. Composition I S 0 12 Ply LA22O Mrs. Ridge
En 101 R Composition I 5 R 12 Ply LA2O4 Mrs.Van Holleheke
En 101 S Composition I 5 S 12 Ply I.A223 Mr. Taylor
En 101 T Composition I 5 T 1 Ply LA22O Mrs. Ridge
En 101 II Composition I BUI Ply I.A223 Mr. Simmons
En 102 A Composition II 5 A 12 Ply P352 Pr. Ilickey
En 164 A Survey Beowulf-Kordsworth S A 10 Ply LAI19 Pr. Pavison
En 164 B Survey Beowulf-Wordsworth 5 B 11 Ply P453 Pr. Storm
En 164 C Survey Beowulf-Wordsworth S C 12 Ply LA119 Or. Pavison
En 164 .D Survey Beowulf -Wordsworth 5 P 1 My LAI19 Pr. Storm
En 164 E Survey Beowulf-Kordsworth 5 I 1 Ply P304 Mr. Maclean
En 165 A Survey Wordsworth to Present 5 A 8 Ply LAI24 Mr. Monda
En 165 B Survey Wordsworth to Present 5 R 10 Ply LAI24 Pr. Spradley
F.n 165 C Survey Wordsworth to Present 5 C 11 Ply I.A124 Pr. Srradley
En 165 D Survey Wordsworth to Present 5 D 12 Dly LA124 Mr. Spiers
En 312 A Middle English SAO Ply LA117 Fr. Carmody
En 336 A Shakespeare 5 A 11 Plv I.A117 Fr. Carmodv
En 340 A Milton S A 10 Ply LA117 Pr. Ilickey
En 375 A American Literature 5 A 8 Plv I.A32O Or. Pavison
En 380 N American Literature 5 N 6-8PM TTh P3S4 "r. Macl.ean
En 410 A 18th Century Literature 5 A 10 Ply I.A32O Pr. Storm
En 430 A Victorian 5 A 11 Ply I.A210 Fr. Harrison
En 451 A Modern Poetry 5 A 1 Ply LAI17 Pr. Pownes
En 455 A English Fiction S A 8 My 1.A2O4 Pr. Spradley
History
Us 101 A World Civilizations to 1000 AD 5 A 10 Dly LA123 Mr. Harmon
Hs 101 B World Civilizations to 1000 AD S B 12 Dly LA123 Mr Parry
*Hs 103 A World Civilizations 1789-Pres 5 A 8 Dly LA123 Mr. Harmon
"Hs 103 B World Civilizations 1789-Pres 5 B 9 Ply LA123 Mr Saltvig
Hs 131 A United States-Discovery to 1865 5 A 11 Dly LA123 Fr Steckler
Hs 133 A United States 1865-Pres 5 A 1 Dly LA123 Mr. Harmon
Hs 151 A Colonial Latin America 5 A 9 Dly LA119 Dr Downey
Hs 311 A Europe, 1763 to 1848 5 A 9 Dly LA320 Mr Parry
Hs 325 A Church History 3 A 11 MWF LA320 Fr Bradley
Hs 331 A English Colonies to 1789 5 A 8 MWF LAI19 Fr Steckler
Us 333 A The United States 1789 to 1865 S A 1 MWF P4S3 Mr Saltvig
Hs 340 A Pacific Northwest 3 A 8 MWF P304 Mr Kohl
Hs 353 A History of Brazil 5 A 11 MWF LA119 Dr Downey
"Ms 103 is required for all students. Non-History majors may take Ms 101, 102, 131, 133,
or 151 to meet the additional 5 hour requirement.
Civil Engineering
CR 101 A Engineering Problems SAB MKF F114
CE 10
'
B F.nginecring Problems 3 P 10 «W n14
CE 201 A Advanced Surveying 4 A 11 MKF ni15
Lab 2-6 M P5O4
CE 321 A Strength of Materials I 3 A 12 MKF F10]
CE 331 A Fluid Mechanics I 3 A R MWF F118
CF. 341 A Structural Analysis 4 A 10 MTThF R11D
CF. 431 A Sewerage 6 Sewage Treatment 3 A 10 MWF P11S
CE 461 A Reinforced Concrete I 4 A 8 MKF Fll"
Lab 2-s w run
Mr. Rnldinpor
Mr. Purccll
Mr. Raldinger
Mr. Baldinper
**f, Purcell
Mr. "key
Mr. Schwaccler
Mr. nkev
Mr. .Schwaecler
Mr. Schwaecler
Humanities
llu 101 A Humanities Seminar Thought 6 A 9 MWF Honors I Mrs de Alvarez
Hu 111 A Humanities Seminar Literature 4 A 10 TTh Honors I Fr. O'Brien
Hu 121 A Humanities Seminar History 2 A 3 W Honors I Fr. Bradley
Hu 131 A Humanities Seminar Science 4 A 3 TTh Honors I Dr. Kinerk
Hu 201 A Humanities Seminar Thought 6 A 9 MWF Honors IIFr. Morton
Hu 211 A Humanities Seminar Literature 4 A 3 TTh Honors II Fr. Harrison
Hu 221 A Humanities Seminar History 2 A 3 W Honors IIFr. Steckler
Hu 231 A Humanities Seminar Science 4 A 10 TTh Honors IIFr. Cowgill
Lab A 9 Th Ba201
Electrical Engineering Journalism
EE 241 A Electric Circuits I J A 9 MKF Ra2M
FE 245 A Electric Circuits III 3 A P WF Ba2O2
EF. 246 A Electric Circuits Laboratory 2 2 M Ra2O3
Lab 2-6 T
EF. 351 A Fields 6 Lines I 3 A 11 MKF Ra2O2
EE 421 A F.lcctronics II 3 A 8 MWF Ra207
F.E 422
*
F.lectronics Laboratory 2 A 2 M Ba2O4
Lab A 2-6 T
Lab B 2-6 K
EE 431 A Energy Conversion I 3 A 10 MKF Ra2O7
EE 471 A Advanced riectromagnetics 3 A 11 MKF Ba2O7
'Section determined by lab time
Mechanical Engineering
ME 111 A Engineering DrawingI 2 A 1-3 MTh E110
ME 111 B Engineering DrawingI 2 B 1-3 TF E110
ME 111 C Engineering Drawing I 2 C 3-5 MTh E110
ME 300 A Mechanics II, Dynamics 5 A 1 Dly 1.118
ME 332 A Principles 6 Properties of
Materials III 3 A 10 MWF E101
ME 361 A Mechanisms 3 A 10 MWF El18
ME 425 A Power Plants I 3 A 9 MWF E11S
ME 430 A ME Laboratory II 1 A 1-5 W El
ME 472 A Machine Design II 3 A 8-10 TTh E110
ME 480 A Heat and Mass Transfer I 3 A 11 MWF LI14
ME 484 A Linear Systems Analysis 3 A 8 MWF £114
ME 496 A Ssainar I 1 A 12 TTh HIS
ME 499 A Thesis 2 A 1-5 M E109
Home Economics
HE 110 A Principles of Food Prepar. S A 8 MWF P3SS
Lab A 3-10 TTh Sll
■IE 160 A Clothing Sel. IConstr. S A 10 MWF LylOl
Lab A 10-12 TTh
HE 220 A Nutrition 5 A. II Uly U.313
HE 330* A lloue Economics Methods 2 A Arr. Arr. Arir.
HE 331* A Hone Economics Methods 2 A Arr. Arr. Arr,
HE 360 A Tailoring SAO MWF LylOl
Lab A 6-10 TTh
HE 370** A Advanced Textiles 4 A 11 MWF S2J
Lab A L-3 M
HE 376** A Textile Microtechnique 3 A 1-4 TTh S2I
HE 497 A Supervised Undergrade Kesearch 2-S A Art. Arr. Arr.* Student! Dust register for HE 330 and HE 331 simultaneously.
"Students oust register for HE 370 and HE 376 sinuUanoously.
Mr. Weiss
Pr. Turner
Mr. Weiss
Mr. Weiss
Mr. llealy
Mr. Sienkiewici
Mr. Sienkiewicz
Mr. Sienkiewicz
Mr. Sienkiewicz
"r. llealy
Mr, Sienkiewicz
Mr. Avery
Mr. Purcell
Col. Henry
Dr. Filler
Dr. Schroeder
Mr. Viggers
Mr. Robel
Mr. Robel S
Mr. Avery
Mr. Viggers
Mr. Robel
Mr. Viggers
Mr. Majors
Mr. Majors 6
Mr. Robel
Mrs. Clayton
Miss Martin
Mrs, Clayton
Hits Martin
His, Cityi.on
Miss Martin
Miss Martin
Ft. Scheirf
luff
Jr 200 A Fundamentals of Journalism 3 A 10 MWF P153 Mr. Talevich
Jr 310 A Advanced Newswriting 3 A 10 MWF Arr. Staff
Jr 370 A Editorial Writing 3 A 11 MWF P1S3 Fr. Greene
Jr 440 A Literature of Journalism 2 A 1-3 F LA204 Fr. Greene
Jr 470 A Publications Workshop 1 A Arr. F Spec Fr. Greene
Jr 470 B Publications Workshop 1 B Arr. Arr. Aegis Mr. Talevich
Languages
Fr 101 A* French Language I 5 A* 8 Dly LA212 Mrs. Marchand
Fr 101 B French Language I 5 B 8 Dly LA202 Fr. Logan
Fr 101 C French Language I 5 C 9 Dly LA202 Fr. Logan
Fr 101 D French Language I 5 D 10 Dly LA202 Fr. Armstrong
Fr 101 E French Language I 5 E 11 Dly LA202 Miss Schwartz
Fr 101 F French Language I 5 F 12 Dly LA202 Fr. Logan
Fr 101 G French Language I S G 1 Dly LA202 Miss Schwartz
Fr 103 A French Language III 5 A 11 Dly LA212 Fr. Armstrong
Fr 204 A* French Language IV 5 A* 12 Dly LA212 Mrs. Marchand
Fr 204 B French Language IV 5 B 9 Dly LA212 Miss Schwartz
Fr 307** A Supervised Study 2-5 A
** "*
LH
*"
Fr 308** A Supervised Study 2-5 A
** ** LH "
Fr 309** A Supervised Study 2-5 A
** ** LH **
Fr 313 A French Novel 5 A 10 Dly LA212 Mrs. Marchand
Gk 101 A Greek Language I 5 A 11 Dly LA211 Fr. Bisciglia
Gr 101 A* German Language I 5 A* 8 Dly LA20S Mr. Pfister
Gr 101 B German Language I 5 B 9 Dly LA20S Mr. Pfister
Gr 101 C German Language I 5 C 11 Dly LA205 Mr. Pfister
Gr 204 A German Language IV 5 A 12 Dly LA205 Mrs. Maloof
Gr 310 A German Lyric Poetry S A 10 Dly LA205 Mrs. Maloof
Lt 101 A Latin Language I 5 A 10 Dly LA211 Fr. Bisciglia
IS 204 A Latin Language IV 5 A 8 Dly LA211 Fr. Bisciglia
Sp 101 A* Spanish Language I S A* 8 Uly LA203 Mr. Abello
Sp 101 B Spanish Language I S B II Dly LA203 Mr. MendUabal
Sp 101. C Spanish Language I S C 12 Uly LA203 Mr. Abello
Sp 101 0 Spanish Language I S L» 1 Dly LA203 Mr. Mendizabal
Sp L03 A Spanish Language lit 5 A 9 Uly LA2O3 Mr. Mtndizabal
Sp 204 A* Spanish Language IV S A*- 10 Dly LA20S Mr. Abello
Sp JO?** A Supervised Study 2-S A
"" ""
LH
**
Sp 508" A Supervised Study 2-S A
"" ""
LH
**
Sp 309*° A Supervised Study 2-5 A
* c « LH **
Sp 510 A Hispanic Lyric Poetry 5 A 9 Dly LA21I Fr. Saenz
°
For students selected by Language Department Head
00 Only by special arrangement with Language Department Head
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CourseNo. Sec Description Cn Sac-Hour Day Room Instructor
Physical Education
PE 120 A Teaching Team Sports 3 A 11 MWF P45< Mr. Koch
PE 180-90A Volleyball 1 A 10 MF Gym Mr. Page
PE 180-90B Volleyball 1 B 11 MF Gym Mr. Page
PE 180-90C Badminton 1 C 9 TTh Gym Mr. Koch
PE 180-90D Badminton 1 D 10 TTh Gym Mr. Koch
PE 180-90E* Developmental PE 1 E 12 MF Gym ROTC Staff
PE 180-90F* Developmental PE 1 F 12 TTH Gym ROTC Staff
PE 352 A Orientation to Health 6 PE-Elem 3 A 11- TTh P4S6 Mr. Page
12:30
PE 400 A Class Techniques in PE 3 A 10 MWF P456 Mr. Koch
PE 410 A Anatomy and Physiology 3 A 9 MWF P455 Mr. Page
*
Restricted to ROTC students.
Physics
Ph 100 A General Physics: Mechanics, 5 A 9 MTThF Ba301 Mr. Awwad
Heat, 6 Electricity Lab A 2-5 W Ba307 Mr. Cheng
Ph 105
" General Physics: Mechanics 5 5*8 MTThF Ba402 Mr. Awnad
Sound Lab A 2-S M Ba307 Mr. Cheng
Lab B 2-5 Th Ba307 Mr. Cheng
Ph 200
* Engineering Physics: Mechanics S * 10 MTWF Ba402 Or. Toutonghi
$ Sound Lab A 2-5 T Ba307 Or. Toutonghi
Lab B 2-S F Ba307 Dr. Toutonghi
Ph 201
* Engineering Physics: 5 * 10 MTThF Ba401 Dr. Kinerk
Electricity 6 Heat Lab A 2-S M Ba306 Dr. Kao
Lab B 2-5 Th Ba306 Dr. Kao
Ph 310 A Mechanics I 4 A 1 MTThF Ba403 Dr. Kinerk
Ph 311 A Mechanics II 4 A 1 MTThF Ba301 Dr. Toutonghi
Ph 320 A Thermodynamics 5 A 8 Dly Ba401 Fr. Cowgill
Ph 375
*
Nuclear Instrumentation 2
*
2 T Ba401 Fr. Luger
Lab A 2 Th Ba304 Fr. Luger
Lab B 2 F Ba304 Fr. Luger
Ph 450 A Optics I 4 A 12 MWF Ba301 Dr. Kao
Lab A 2-5 W Ba306 Dr. Kao
Ph 48S A Theoretical Physics I 3 A 8 MWF Ba301 Dr. Kinerk
Ph 491 A Special Topics 1-5 A Arr. Arr. Ait. Dr. Kao
*
Section determined by laboratory time.
Political Science
Pis 160 A American National Government 5 A 8 Dly LA319 Fr. O'Brien
Pis 160 B American National Government 5 B 9 Dly LA519 Sr. Christopher
Pis 160 C American National Government 5 C 10 Dly LA319 Dr. Collins
Pis 160 D American National Government 5 D 12 Dly LA117 Dr. Collins
Pis 211 A United States Constitution 5 A 10 Dly LA224 Fr. O'Brien
Pis 290 A Araer Foreign PolicyiDiplomacy 5 A 8 Dly LA222 Mr. Cashman
Pis 314 A Comparative Modern Governments 5 A 11 Dly LA223 Dr. LaCugna
Pis 350 A International Law 5 A 9 Dly LA222 Dr. LaCugna
Pis 351 A History of Political Thought 5 A 11 Dly LA224 Sr. Christopher
Psychology
Psy 100 A Introductory Psychology 5 A 8 Uly P401 Mr. BowlingPsy 100 B Introductory Psychology 5 B 10 Dly P404 Mr. Reilly
Psy 100 C Introductory Psychology 5 C 11 Dly P4O4 Mr. Hamilton
Psy 100 D Introductory Psychology 5 I) 1 Dly P404 Mr. Bowling
Psy 201 A Statistics I 3 A 8 MKF P352 Fr. Gaffnev
(Sc 201)
Psy 201 B Statistics I 3 B 9 MKF P352 Pr. Taylor
(Sc 201)
Psy 301 A History and Schools of 5 A 10 Dly P454 Fr. Royce
Psychology
Psy 315 A Abnormal Psychology 5 A 11 Dly P454 Fr. Gaffnev
Psy 401 " Experimental Laboratory Psy I 5 " 8 HOT P455 Mr. Hamilton
Lab A 8-10 TTh P402
Lab R l-4:30W P402*
Section determined by laboratory time.
Sociology
Sc 100 A Introductory Sociology 5 A 9 Dly l.A.'l'.i Dr. Larson
Sc 100 B Introductory Sociology 5 B 10 Dly LA219 Fr. Harrington
Sc 100 C Introductory Sociology 5 C 11 Dly LA219 Dr. Larson
Sc 100 D Introductory Sociology 5 D 12 Dly LA219 Fr. Harrington
Sc 105 A Modem Social Problems S A 8 Dly LA210 Dr. Yourglich
Sc 108 A Personal and Social Living 3 A 11 MrfF P303 Dr. Yourglich
(HE108)
Sc 201 A Elementary Social Statistics 3 A 8 MKF P352 Fr. Gaffnev
(Psy 201)
Sc 201 B Elementary Social Statistics 3 B 9 MK'F P352 Dr. Taylor
(Psy 201)
Sc 260 A Sociology of the Family 5 A 10 Dly P303 Ur. Yourglich
Sc 306 A American Society 5 A 9 Dly P4S6 Fr. Harrington
Sc 491 A Industrial Sociology 5 A 8 Dly P4St> Dr. Larson
Speech
Sph 100' A Speech Fundamentals 5 A 10 Dly TI Fr. Connors
Sph 100 B Speech Fundamentals 5 B 11 Dly TI Mr. Dore
Sph 100 C Speech Fundamentals 5 C 1 My TI Mr. Dore
Sph 120 A Discussion and Debate 3 A 10 MWF TI Mr. Dore
Sph 155 A Rehearsal and Performance 1 A ArrangeJ Fr. Connors
Technique
Sph 165 A Beginning Acting-Directing 5 A 24tf(l TTh TI Fr. Connors
Sph 425* A Practicun in High School Drama 5 A Arranged
Sph 450* A Curriculum 6 Instruction in 3 A Arranged
Speech & Draiu
"
With permission of department head only.
Cou.i. Mo Vk DrKrioftoa Cn Se^Hour Doy Room Instructor
Mathematics
Mi 101 A lnt«rae»llate Algebra » A 9 Dly Ba401 Mr. :«<IU,
Mt 101 ■ Interaedlatc Algebra . » )o 01/ Ba201 Mr. Ujork
Hi nil f. Int«ra<dlat« Algebra » C 12 Dly iuioj Mr, Saedlay
Mt U(J A Trigonometry 3 A 9 MWF Ba402 Mr. Yandl
Mt 110 ITrigonometry J
" 10 MWF Ba2O2 Mr. Saedloy
Mt UO C Trlgotioewtry » C 1Z MNF Ba404 Or. Chaney
Mt 111 A College Algebra S A 9 »ly U*iOJ Or. Chaney
Mt 111 ■ College Algabn * B 10 Oly Ha40J Dr. Tumar
Mt 111 C College Algebra S C 11 Dly Ba201 Dr. To»k»y
Mt 131 A Calculuj4 Analytic Ceoeetry I $ A S Uly ia201 Mr. Yandl
Mt 131 B Calculus « Analytic GeoaetryI S B 11 Dly Ha403 Dr. Chlhara
Mt 132 A Calculus IAnalytic Ceoaatry II 5 A 8 Dly iu."(>." Mr. BJorli
Mt 132 B Calculus IAnalytic Ceoaatry II 5 B 11 Dly lla404 Dr. Chaney
Mt 211 A Calculus * Analytic Ceoaatry HIS A 8 Dly iu«0J Dr. Turner
Mt 232 A Calculus t Analytic Geometry IV } A 8 MWP M404 Dr. Toskey
Mt 341 A Elea. Differential Bquation* S A 11 Dly SaSOl Mr. Yandl
Mt 3S1 A Probability % A 10 Dly BaJOl Dr. Totkay
Mt 431 A Advanced Calculus I S A 9 Uly Ba404 Dr. Chlhara
Mt 4J1 A Special Topics 2-5 A Arr. Arr. Att.
Mt 492 A Special Topics 2-J A Arr. Arr. Arr.
Mt 493 A Special Topics 2-S A Arr. Arr. Ait.
Military Science
MS 101 A Military Science 2 A 4 NF tu410 Staff
MS 101 B Military Sound 2 B « TTh Bu4IO Staff
N$ 101 C Military Science 2 C 9 HF »u4I0 Staff
Mt 101 D Military Science 2 0 10 TTh Bu4IO Stuff
MS 101 E Military Science 2 E II MF Bu4IO Staff
MS 101 F Military Science 2 F II TTh Bu4IO Staff
MS 101 G Military Science 2 G 1 MF Bu4|0 Staff
MS 101 H Military Science 2 H 1 TTh Bu4IO Staff
MS 201 A Military Science i » 8 MF SuJ Staff
MS 201 B Military Science t B 8 TTh Sui Staff
MS 201 C Military Science I C 9 TTh SuJ Staff
MS 201 D Military Science 2 0 II MF SuZ Staff
MS 201 L Military Science 2 6 II TTh Su2 Staff
MS 201 F Military Science 2 F 12 MF Su2 Staff
MS 201 C Military Science 2 G 12 TTh Su2 Staff
MS SOI A Military Science 3 A 10 TTh Sul Staff
MS 301 B Military Science 3 B 11 MF Sul CUff
MS 301 C Military Science 3 C 11 TTh Sul Staff
MS 301 0 Military Science 3 D Arranged Sul Staff
MS 401 A Military Science 3 A 10 TTh EI14 Staff
MS 401 8 Military Science J
"
11 TTh EII4 Staff
MS 401 C Military Science 1 C Arranged Staff
Drill
-
A 7:40-9:00 T B 1:10.2:10 T C 7;40-«:(Hi M l> 11:10.12:30 «
C 1:10-2:30 ■
Music
Mu UO A Vocol or Instrumental Mali 2-.1 A Arr.
Mil IM A Mu»U Fundamental! X A II M*ff Ruifin Mr. »Vlin
Mu IIS A Harmony 1 .S A "> PIv *uiM ttr. AdiIn
Mu 120 N University Concert nani) 1 N 7:30 T Hull? "r. PltieT
Mu 125 N llnlvcr»iiv Orchestra I N 7:30 K Hu417 *'r. Aranvl
>ki 130 * IMiv«r«4ty Chorale 1 A II nly Ba4l7 «'r. niti#r
MU 13$ A Choral* Methods t A liW T T« Mil He. PlUa*
Mo 19S * MunU Apprcclatlfm 7 A U T Th n«4nn ''r. Ak) in
% j?: A Musicl.lt R l'«-CI«*slc Period S A 1" W I
'""
U1 '*" *H>"
ilu 47^ A Croat Opcrm-Classlc Perlcvi) ? A lf> T Th Union "r. \Uln
NCrr: Mu Iin, 114. )Q5, X7?, 47.S have no orcrcqni»itc».
Nursing
H 200 A foundations of Nursing S A U IM C104 St. Jran HiUrid
N 300 A Xedlcal-Surglcal Nursing 10 A Arr. Arr. t.T.U. Mi>» Iio
Mist Fittgarald
N 302 A Medical-Surgical Nursing 10 A Arr. Arr. P.T.U. Miss Busluun
N 310 A Maternal Child Nursing 10 A Arr. Arr. H.T.U. Mlt« Vevanf
Mr*. Leonard
m 401 A Psychiatric Nursing 10 A Arr. Arr. ../». Mr*. Langr
lk>»p.
N 424 A health Teaching 3 A Arr. Arr. P.T.U. Br. Ruth
H 432 A Principles of AdmlnUtratlce 4 A Arr. Arr. P.T.U. Staff
««M A Clinic*! Nurtlng 6 A An. Arr. P.T.U. Staff
H 431 A Public Health Org. t Prograau 3 A 3:30. TTh P.T.U. Dr. Lester
S;00
COOfEHATING TUCKING UNITS
M 412 A Scientific Principle* in 3 A Arr. Arr. U.oftt. Staff
Nursing Care
v -a- A Coaaon Health Nursing 3 A Arr. Arr. B.ofW. Staff
Principles
H 416 A Common Health Nursing 3 A Arr. Arr. U.oftt. Staff
Principle*
Philosophy
PI 181 A Introduction to Lo«k 3 A h M>K ru>2 Fr. Unmaond
PI 161 B Introduction to Loalc 3 » 9 MWF VSO! Fr, Uruanond
PI 1X1 C Introduction to Lo«lc 3 C v *i I.A224 Fr. Harklns
PI IBI U Introduction to Loolc J U l» t*f Fiti2 Fr. f. 0'Leary
PI imi i: introduction to Loclc 3 I II mm LAiiu fr, Keller
PI 161 F Introduction to LorIc 3 » II MVF P3n.' Fr. V. O'Uary
PI 181 C Introduction to Logic 3 C !2 NWF i.A.-i4 Fr. Weller
PI IHI || Introduction to Logic 3 It 1 HHY LA124 Fr. P. O'Loary
PI 201 A Philosophy of tvlnt J A « illy P3S4 Fr. Kaufer
PI 201 B Philosophy of Being J » 0 Uly (»J54 Fr. Kaufer
PI 201 C Philosophy of Being S C 9 lily Pifl* Sr. llieophane
PI 201 i> Philosophy of taina 1 0 lu lily T3S4 Fr. Hrr^ilcan
PI 201 L Philosophyof taing S t 11 Ulv ftJJU Fr^ Mgro
PI 201 t Philosophy of Balnu 5 F 11 Bl» HIS Fr^ Inulraisu
PI 2S1 A Philosophy of Han i A * ui» iioi Fr, Knyco
PI 2S1 8 Philosophy of Man J » J Uly riSJ Fr. «ut
PI 2S1 C Philosophy of Han if in Uly LA722 Fr, Airr
PI 2S1 1) Philosophy of Man 5 U 11 I'ly IKI23 Fr. cuifrr
rl iHl ,\ Philosophy of Pure Act 3 .\ 8 K*'l U224 Fr. Mluro
PI 281 ;i l>hiln»nphy B* I'ur, Act 3 S \> MWK LA204 Fr. Heller
PI Ml C I'hiliiophy of Puta Ac'. 3 C 10 MKK ltu4U Fr. KrjJv
PI 281 0 Philo»sphy .:'. Purr Act 3 l> 11 MVF S'4"l Fr. McCuIjjjji
p| 301 A CeiMral Ethics SAB niy LA. i ■> Fr. Hussy
?1 301 I (J«ncr:il tthict 5 B 'J Uly IMi* Ir. tillntr:
?) i'Jl C n«n«ral ettilct S C ID l»ly ftal<U Ft. McUnrtipIc
71 J'Jl ti Ounoral Uth.-:i SDH Itlv »a4U2 It. li.irklfl*
r; *2i a spocmi rthiw I *>
"
tth U224 Fr. lurtiin
"I 121 D Spoclal tlthlca 2 M i ITh LA/.M Fr. luriln»
i'l HJ A hoistcanlogy 3 A IS MW» "3SJ rr. Ucr
I'. Jil n cpUtamology IB* M«" IM01 Fr. Toulousu
PI 3&| C tpistcmolJuy j C 10 MWt 1-401 Fr. Toulouse
Cl (20 A History of Ancient I'hllosofhy $ A 10 Uly i'SSJ Fr. Vitro
i'l 4)0 A Intcr-Uopartmental Seminar I t A l>3 MttF C4SS Fr. bussy
PI «»» A Seminar 'VUklna of th* Modvrn 3 A 1-4 M PJSS Fr. Toulouse
Mind"
Course No. Sec Description Crs Sec Hour Day Room Instructor
Theology
"
Elective credit only. Mo student may substitute Tb 111 for .my o( the required courses.
■ Historical approach for students who hive a grade point average of 3.00 or jbove,
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Co nclusionof Cl as sSch edule
12
*h 118 A Judaeo-Christ ian Origins I
"h 118 II Judaeo-Christian Origins I
h 118 C Judaeo-Christian Origins I
h 118 U Judaeo-Christian Origins I
h 118 E Judaeo-Christian Origins I
h 118 F Judaeo-Christian Origins I
"h 118 G Judaeo-Christian Origins I
"h 118 II JuUaeo-Christian Origins I
"h 118 I Judaeo-Christian Origins I
8
8
9
9
10
11
11
12
1
A
B
c
D
E
F
G
II
1
MF
TTh
MF
TTh
MF
MF
TTh
MF
MF
LI18
P454
till
P454
bill
till
P401
P302
P302
Fr. Brady
Fr. King
Fr. King
Fr. King
Fr. Brady
Fr. Brady
Fr. King
Fr. King
Fr. King
rh 120 A Judaeo-Christian Origins I
fh 120 B Judaeo-Christian Origins I
rh 120 C Judaeo-Christian Origins I
rh 120 D Judaeo-Christian Origins I
rh 120 E Judaeo-Christian Origins I
rh 120 f Judaeo-Christian Origins I
fh 120 G Judaeo-Christian Origins I
rh 120 H Judaeo-Christian Origins I
8
8
9
10
18
11
12
1
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
II
MF
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
P451
P302
P3O2
P3O2
P353
P302
P302
P353
Fr. Patterson
Fr. Brady
Fr. Brady
Fr. Patterson
Fr. Lindekugel
Fr. Patterson
Fr. Brady
Fr. Lindekugel
rh 220 A Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 B Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 C Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 0 Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 E Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 F Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 G Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 H Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 I Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 J Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 K Ancient Christian Writers I
rh 220 L Ancient Christian Writers I
8
8
9
9
10
10
11
11
11
12
12
1
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I
J
K
L
MF
TTh
MF
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
TTh
MF
TTh
MF
MF
E101
P451
Mill
P401
Ba207
P401
P352
Ba2O7
P352
P304
P3S3
P353
Fr. Taylor
Fr. Fearon
Fr. Taylor
Fr. Taylor
Fr. P. 0'Leary
Fr. Taylor
Fr. Fearon
Fr. P. 0'Leary
Fr. Taylor
Fr. Taylor
Fr. Fearon
Fr. Fearon
Ih 233» A Marriage Guidance (Men)
rh 233* B Marriage Guidance (Women)
9
10
A
B
TTh
TTh
Ba202
Ba202
Fr. Toner
Fr. Toner
rh 320* A Christian Wisdom I
ITi 320* B Christian Wisdom I
IT) 320* C Christian Wisdom I
rh 320 0 Christian Wisdom I
rh 320 E Christian Wisdom I
rh 320 F Christian Wisdom I
rh 320 G Christian Wisdom I
8
10
11
8
9
10
11
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
TTh
MF
TTh
MF
MF
TTh
MF
P306
P304
P3O4
P306
El18
P304
P3O4
Fr. C. O'Leary
Fr. C. O'Leary
Fr. C. O'Leary
Fr. C. O'Leary
Fr. LeRoux
Fr. C. O'Leary
Fr. C. O'Leary
Hi 420 A Sacramental Life I
rh 420 B Sacramental Life I
rh 420 C Sacramental Life I
rh 420 D Sacramental Life I
8
8
9
9
A
B
C
D
MF
TTh
MF
TTh
P4S2
P4S2
P452
P4S2
IA ttn
Fr. Fearon
Fr. LeRoux
Fr. Fearon
Fr. LeRoux
Co."N. IMB«crl|«1oB Cn We M... Om, i-» Imtntfw
College of Sister Formofion
I,. |m en.H.h L»pu.f« Uh^Tar, « P »rt »n apt a.f
SB EfflS ; j r r J sps^
;::jj S5S r ;^ d° 2 J MS&r
f, Ul fl.»cnt«ry »>ci.tl, I J i
* <mr "*! t Hit.H.rv, tSJ
Tt :uo intrrMiUau Prmch I } ■!
" 1<rhr ' Mi'f
I,ion Int.rwdl.tc rttStk t .' f »<J0 MTh IUU Sr Ch.rl#«, TLW
>i .mi Inumedtait ►'""ui. II III
>l )0t IntcHHOt'tr ii- (I : P ■"
" '"
rr 19! Sup«r»l»»>l Study 1 I
*nf r '"'*"
Hi '01 worla Cultur»« I < f J-2:« T» J13 »r- m.i.||<-. SI
X-.L Phy.U.l S<t.n» 1 3 r »"» MTO» "0>-0> St t««U ll.ll. l»
Pt Id Ph»»lc«l r.lucatmn 0 P An !tt«lf
,| l.M.Si Thllcopfty uf «.!..» 1 «nd II t I »"» »»y 0 'Jf"°'"^.i
p ni pmi.»»vhy »f »"'"«
'
J
"
10:
"
>mF m s""' """u
p IM PKIlMoptv»« »«ln« 1 I ' ««»» '"' '-' » c M«<*""«. «*.„.
M ui ».i«3£ .f *,r.iuy j ; um w»r ii j» ma«»«.w
PI J6J rhllO»o».Kv Of Mw»ltt» ♥ i 9 WT*^ iJ Sr MHobcrl., 01
PI 4.-.J iurwy or Phil Sy.t.»« * P i:V.-l:«(l Ml- Jlc x» M i;.or«eu.. TO»
P,y«JS »«l.l P.ychol=l!y » f »Jjj» F r
'"
.""". „. _
ss 4IU soci.l c.o««phy 4 P »:M l
*I"'': "'4 -'«»«"»««». w1
i pill " ; h « '■ ielTfc J71 Atl» and lni«ll«> IP I ' """ ff """*»" SJ
?,«! «pintu.i n,Slo» , jlg-ilW J IB -.tM.M^.nrTti 101 Liturgical Rivalop I P ':i"
WllllJWII' I'-fln* l.«lo; n-ddlmnhv: i-i0puh4». f-T^omj
§ WELCOME FRESHMEN! I
Klopfensi-ein's Racquet Shops are dedicated
to the purpose of providing college men with the
finest of wardrobes in the latest fashion trends
at moderate prices that reflect sound values.
Your enrollment at this fine University should ] ■
be a prideful occasion... scholastically you have
excelled! You are embarking on a period of your
life that will be fruitful and most memorable.
While you are here basically in quest of know-
ledge ... your social life and student activities
will play an important part in your adult develop-
ment. Your mode of dress can be a distinct asset,
both on the Campus and off. Klopfenstein's
takes pride in the knowledge and skills of their
friendly Racquet Shop staffs...stop in and get
acquainted.
Your ASSU card willquickly afford you the con-
venience of Klopfenstein's varied Credit Plan.
I KLOPFENSTEIN'S I
I Racquet
I 1413 Fourth Avenue Aurora Village
For your copy of "Bock t-o Campus Wardrobe Guide"
Call MA 2-2360 or drop a card in the mail toKlopfenstein's
=^JheSpectator=—
Seattle University - Seattle 22, Washington
<;.!! tu^cK A ccucr^ a^Men-
ike i<.c.»vO<.uJtPy U&- (AwKu'M i
CUT OUT AND MAIL TO THE SPECTATOR
'. lam interested in working on the I
I S.U. Spectator this year. My main I
". interest is in: (Check one) I"
News Advertising '.
I Sports Secretarial
". Features Typing I
I Copyreading General^ '.
: name :
: address :
■ city state !
FR.LEMIEUX
By SANDY VOOLICH
The ultimate authority in all
S.U. affairs is in the hands of
the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J.,presidentof S.U.r Assisting Fr.President in his
administrative duties are the
advisory council and the board
of regents. The President's of-
fice has active charge of the de-,velopment and solicitation for
the University.
FR. JOHN Kelley, S.J., exec-
utive vice president,has the re-
sponsibilities of the day-to-day
operationof the University. In
the absence of Fr. Lemieux, he
assumes the president's duties.
Fr. Kelley is also the minister
of the S.U. Jesuit community
and the University's faculty di-
rector for the athletic and the
FR.KELLEY
public informationdepartments.
The Academic Vice President,
Fr.Frank Costello,S.J., has the
chief concern of supervising,co-
ordinating and directing the
academic curriculum of the Uni-
versity. Hehas jurisdictionover
the deans of the seven schools,
both the day and evening class-
es, and the registrar's office.
The office of the vice presi-
dent for university relations is
occupiad by Fr. Gerard Evoy,
S.J. He is the authority for the
areas of public relations, publi-
city, the alumni program, the
student employment bureau,
special events and records.
IN FULFILLING the position
of vice president of finance,Fr.
Edmund McNulty, S.J., handles
the University's financial pro-
FR.COSTELLO
gram. He is also in charge of
the service operations of the
dormitories and cafeterias.
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
dean of students, is responsible
for the supervision of all stu-
dents, their activities and any
necessary discipline.
Miss Agnes Reilly, dean of
women, has charge of the co-
eds and their activities.
FR. JOHN Fitterer, S.J., is
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. He also is the chair-
man of graduate scholarship
and fellowship committee.
Other academic deans are:
Dr. Paul Volpe, School of Com-
merce and Finance; Dr. Win-
field Fountain (acting dean),
School of Education; Dr. David
Schroeder, School of Engineer-
ing; Sister Mary Ruth Niehoff,
O.P. (acting dean), School of
Nursing; Mother Mary Philo-
thea Gorman, FCSP, College of
Sister Formation and Fr. Ed-
mund Morton, S.J., Graduate
School.
DR.FOUNTAIN DR.LARSON
The appointment of Dr. Winfield Fountain as acting
dean for the School of Education and of Dr.Robert Lar-
son as head of thesociologydept. top the faculty changes
for the coming school year. Dr.
Fountain replaces Dr. Herbert
Reas who began a two-year
leave of absence Aug. 9 when
he left for Nigeria.He will be
adviser to Nigeria's president
as part of a program sponsorec
by the Ford Foundation.
Dr. Larson succeeds Fr
James Goodwin, S.J., who wa
transferred toMt. St. Michael's
in Spokane to be spiritual fa
ther for the Jesuit seminarians
there. Fr. Goodwin has been a
S.U. since 1950.
Another administrative change
was the appointment of Mrs
Margaret Sullivanas director o
the first humanities program
She replaces Mrs. Marise Hed
lund who is on a one-year leave
of absence.
COMING to theCollege of Arts
and Sciences will be the first
Dominican priest to teach op a
full-time basis here, Fr. John
Fearon, O.P. He will teach the-
ology.
Other new faculty members
in this college include: John
Spradley (Ph.D., Denver),Rich-
ardDavison, (Ph.D.,Wisconsin),
Mrs. Richard L. Van Hollebeke,
and Lionel Purcell (also fresh-
man basketball coach), all in
English; Fr.WilliamR.O'Brien,
S.J. (Ph.D., Georgetown), and
Richard Collins (Ph.D., Colora-
do), both in political science;
Fr. Gerald Steckler,S.J. (Ph.D.,
U.W.), history; Fr. Francis X.
Bisciglia, S.J., and Mrs. Kath-
erineMaloof, languages.
ALSO COMING to Arts and
Sciences are: Fr. Patrick O'-
Leary, S.J., Mrs. Helen de Al-
varez and Fr. Eslyn Drum-
mond (from Bangalore, South
India),all in philosophy; James
R. Albers (Ph.D., U.W.), phys-
ics.
More new faculty in the same
college include: Dr. Evalyn W.
Taylor, Thomas Hamilton and
Michael Bowling, psychology
(Dr. Taylor will also work in
the Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter); and Capt. Norman Andre,
Capt. John Kirk and Sgt. Roy
Wilson,ROTC. Robert Cross will
be assistant librarian.
FRANK BAIN (Ph.D.,Califor-
nia) and Norton Marks will
join the staff of the School of
Commerce and Finance. The
School of Education new facul-
ty are Dr. Mary Hamilton and
Dr. Ronald Rousseve, director
of Counseling Center.
New faculty members in the
School of Nursing are, Mrs.
Janet Christensen, medical sur-
gicalnursing; Mrs. Phyllis Hen-
richsen, maternal-childnursing;
Miss Rosario Torrontegui, fun-
damentals of nursing; and Dr.
Eileen Ridgway, assistant pro-
fessor of nursing.
RICHARD TURNER (Ph.D.
U.W.) will be an assistant pro-
fessor in electrical engineering.
There are no changes in the
College of Sister Formation, but
the dean expects both Sr. Rose
Amata McCartin,F.C.S.P., with
a Ph.D. in educational psychol-
ogy from U.S.C., and Sr. Mary
Charlotte Borthwith, F.C.S.P.,
with a Ph.D. in English from
Fordham, to join the faculty be-
fore Christmas.
FR. ERNEST Bertin, S.J.,
head of the chemistry dept; Fr.
Armand M. Nigro, S.J., philos-
ophy, and Fr. Francis A. Lo-
gan, S.J., French, will return to
the S.U. faculty in the fall.
Two of the faculty will be
leaving to continue their work
toward doctoral degrees, Jo-
seph Gallucci, in music at Har-
vard, and Fr. Thomas Garvin,
S.J., in philosophy at St. Louis.
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Administration Has Big Job at S.U.
faculty
Catholic Gifts & ChurchGoods, Inc.
MPP^*^^Wfe Religious books for the home,
■^^^S^^^B church, and school. A pleasant
1 M shopping atmosphere with a select
jßh^JL^^S variety of religious gifts.
607 Union St., Seattle 1 MUtual 2-3929
SERVING YOU AT WvW^^^
IP ' ■■■■■""■■■■■H pPHi Welcome to the University! The Seafirst Bankers
I »"'■""'"»■■ Bib ""~
~~
near the SU campus invite you to come in and
I "'- IBfl^Hk get acquainted.Seattle-First National's Madisonf Hi ~~~ Jlsi Pike and Broadway Offices provide many
Hf ~~ ttiaaaMiaK'' M 3B banking services for "on-the-go" collegians...
[I. «^li iMmf H mi^HJ * Seafirst Economy Checking Accounts...a"g&£ I^ll B -B im kighelp m keepinga record of your expensesR■ ■ "■S %* &&$& &('" W | throughout the school year... and youpay
« "-*■'
"^
???*■
'*' I*** *IB| | only for the checks you actually use.
| B^BMSPi wpM^Jj^Mj^,,4BBteßßlll * Free and easy Parking... our Supervised_^^j^fc^m^l^^^Sfiiii ■ Parking Area is a real time-saver.
' : **^EfcMdttMlHHE! BHBfl * Drive-In Banking Window ai our Broadwaj"" | Branch... for quick and easy depositsand1 I ....
.-■"■
"" '
■ ■.-.■.: ■ ■ u/irnnrQiirGI
; |||l If you're from outof town,ask your "home
hranch" to transfer your funds to your newac-
■^^^l^BßP^^iSHJ^w count with us— There's nocharge for this service.
I
-
...-,***i»^jHPJ^^^ IPSJk^\ or sount' financial advice- anytime during thejj\ school year— call on your Seafirst Banker.
Itiimi 1 Jj2%B§ IW'.
;^^^^S^ ■ ■"*"'-;"^W^"^'1 m&fa >^B fSSt '''■■^^^BJB^^tJ y^-^
BROADWAY BRANCH UP HI ~ _. j-
216 Broadway East Kufflsfl SEATTLE-PIRST +++
MADISON-PIKE BRANCH k J NATIONAL BANK *T±£
1300 East Madison lr^ »■»■■-«-'—■ «««,««»*«
SPECTATOR reporters,
Sandy Voolich,Gene Esqui-
vel, and Editor, Pat Weld,
are seen removing the sign
from the former Health
Center Building which will
be the new home of The
Spectator. The new office
will also house Associated
Press wire service, a new
addition to the student
newspaper this year.
Placement Office
To Require I.D.
This year, the placement
office at S.U. will issue a
wallet-size registrationcard
to students who sign up to
use the service. The inno-
vation is designed to en-
able the student to repre-
sent himself as an S.U. stu-
dent to his prospective employ-
er and to eliminate unfair usage
of the service.
"Because of the decrease in
job opportunities in the area
which has occurred since the
end of last winter quarter, we
intend to enforce strict observ-
ance of the placement bureau
regulations," said Miss Jan
Kelly, placement secretary.
EACH STUDENT will be re-
quired to come into the place-
ment office in LA 118, complete
an application form and pay a
$2 fee. He will then be given the
registration card which will
enable him to use the service
for the full academic year. He
may obtain as many jobs as
possible during the school year,
but he will only pay the fee
once.
The registration card must
be shown each time a regis-
trant comes to check the job
listings. Jhe listings are posted
in a book available for refer-
ence from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Many
students check the book more
than once a day.
"WE REALIZE that many
students can continue school
only if they work at part-time
jobs," saidMiss Kelly. "We will
do our best to help them find
a job suited to their interests,
their schedule and theirbudget."
Officers of all S.U. clubs
(chartered) are required to
inform the ASSU secretary
of their names, Seattle ad-
dress (including zip code),
Seattle phone and position.
Club presidents shouldsend
this information to Ann Gils-
dorf, ASSU secretary, c/o
ASSU office, Seattle Univer-
sity, before Aug. 30.
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courses at Jefferson Park and
West Seattle. Several tennis
courts and bowling alleys are
located near campus.
SEATTLE IS within close
range of winter sports activity.
With a long winter season in
Seattle, skiers have frequentop-
portunities to take advantageof
various popular ski areas. Sno-
qualmie Pass, White Pass,
Stevens Pass, Mt. Baker and
Paradise on Mt. Rainier are a
few of the most frequentedspots.
Another attraction of the Se-
attlearea is the extensive park
system. There are almost 200
parks, ranging in size from a
460-square foot park to 342-acre
Green Lake Park. Golden Gar-
dens Park encompassesa beach,
Volunteer Park houses a con-
servatory,Washington Park has
an arboretum and a Japanese
teahouse and gardenand Wood-
land Park is the home of the
city's zoo. The weeklyactivities
of the school's Hiyu Coulees of-
fer enjoyable hiking trips in
nearby mountains.
Leisure Parks and Plays* * *Sports of All Sorts Time
For students seeking diversion from studies, Seattle
provides varied recreational opportunities.
The Opera House, the Playhouse and the Fine Arts
Pavilion at the Seattle Cen-
ter regularly schedule
events of entertainingand
cultural value. Art patrons
may pursue the changing ex-
hibits of the Frye Museum, lo-
cated a few blocks from cam-
pus, and the Seattle Art Muse-
um inVolunteer Park.
MUSIC LOVERS willenjoy the
Seattle Symphony concerts di-
rected by Milton Katims in the
Opera House. For drama lov-
ers, there are scheduled per-
formances at S.U.s own Teatro
Inigo and the Cirque Theater,
plus programsby the U.W. dra-
ma dept.
Seattle boasts of facilities for
all the popular sports. Lake
Washington and Green Lake,
both within the city, provide
for skiing, fishing, canoeingand
sailing. There are public golf
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Joan Dore for the September
productions.
Lighting for the play will be
handled by Marijo Shepard and
the beautifully appropriate cos-
tuming was done by Mrs. Dore.
The eleven - member cast
played four weekends to a sold-
out house. And according to the
major Seattle drama critics,
audiences were not only delight-
ed byJean Anouilh's sophisticat-
ed comedy, directed by William
Dore, but charmed by the the-
ater's unique interior.
ONLY RECENTLY complet-
ed, Teatro Inigohas a capacity
for 100 with seats on three sides
of its projectedstage.
The next presentation in
TeatroInigois scheduled to open
Dec. 6 and 7. Tryouts for "Oh!
Kay,"a George and Ira Gersh-
win musical,are set for Sept. 26
and 27 from 2 to 4 p.m. in the
theater. Castingof the five men
and nine women's parts will be
open to the entire student body,
but each aspirant should be
prepared to sing a song of his
choosing.
THE GERSHWIN production
from 1926 will be followed by
"Becket," scheduled for Jan.
4; "Beautiful People," Feb. 14,
and Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Night," April24.
garian
-
born concert violinist.
Mr. Aranyi began his Seattle
musical career as concertmas-
ter of the Seattle Sympony.For
many years he conducted the
Seattle YouthSymphony, a group
of talented high school and col-
lege musicians. In the S.U.
chamber orchestra you willben-
efit from his firm but fascin-
ating tutelage.
MUSICIANS MAY contact the
music dept. in Buhr Hall about
joining either of these groups.
Cultural Committee Continues
Saturday Night Discussions
Saturday night discussions will be featured again
this year as part of the cultural committee's activities.
The discussions will take place on campus every third
Saturday evening.
The purpose of these discussions is to increase the
students' knowledge and
broaden their views on cur-
rent affairs and topical is-
sues.They will include sub-
jects of school, local and na-
tional interest.
THE SESSIONS will have
both speakers and panels and
conclude with a question-answer
period.
The first, tentatively planned
for Oct. 5, will be a panel of
upperclassmen and a faculty
member who will discuss differ-
ent aspects of studying.
CHAIRMEN for the discus-
sions are Bruce Weber and
Bemadette Carr.
Indian Theme Chosen
For Homecoming Activities
An Indian theme has been chosen for the 1964
Homecoming activities,from Jan.31to Feb. 8,announced
DanLeahy,Homecoming chairman.
The Homecoming game will be against Memphis
State on Feb. 3. The court
will be presented at this
time. The Homecoming dance
is scheduled for Feb. 6 at the
Olympic Hotel Ballroom. Feb. 7
will be the President's holiday.
Homecoming will end with the
alumni dance Feb. 8.
The Gems of Light Opera will
replace the Homecoming vari-
ety show this year.
In keeping with the Indian
theme, the committee hopes to
bringIndiandancers to the cam-
pus during Homecoming week.
Anyone interested in working
on Homecoming should fill out
a blank in the ASSU office dur-
ing the first week of fall quar-
ter. There are still some com-
mittee chairmanships open,
Leahy said.
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The Play Is'The Thing at S.U.s Li'l Theater
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(By PAT WELD"The players of S.U.sew Teatro Inigo haveDme up with a splendid
uccess .. . (they) take
what is essentially a diffi-
cult play to stage and sim-
ply waltz away with it."
These are but a sampling
of the unanimous plaudits
received by S.U.s drama
dept. when the Inigo players
opened "Ring Round the Moon"
in their new theater in early
July.
THE PLAY will be restaged
on Sept. 20-21 and Sept. 26-28,
according to Fr. James Con-
nors, S.J., speech and drama
dept. head. 'We have already"
vbegun to receive reservations
for the September perform-
ances. And while we are not
publicizing them in the com-
munity, students planning to at-
tend the show should write to
♥reserve tickets," Father said.
The $1 admission can be paid
when tickets are picked up— at
least IS minutes before the 8:30
p.m. curtain time.
IT IS DIFFICULT to single
out individuallyoutstanding per-
formers from the well-chosen
cast. Bill Moreland, a senior
speech and drama major, re-
ceived praise for his portrayal
of twin brothers, as did Patti
Walker, who played a poverty-
stricken ballet dancer in the
modified Pygmalioncomedy.
ONSTAGE: S.U.s drama group initiated thenew campus
Teatro Inigo this summer with Jean Anouilh's "Ring
Around the Moon." In the production were, from left,
Patti Walker, Nancy Walton and Bill Moreland; above
right, (on stairs), Paul Pival,Mary McWherter, William
Taylor, Patricia Wenker,Moreland,Miss Walker, Michael
Mcßride and Elaine Flaquinte; (below), James Kriley,
Miss Walton and Dinda Madden. The production also
will bestagedSept.20-21and Sept.26-28.
Photos by Fr.Leo A.Schmid,SJ.
Other members of the delight-
ful productionwere: Elaine Fla-
quinite, Nancy Walton, Linda
Madden, Jim Kriley, Mary Mc-
Wherter, William Taylor, Paul
Pival, Mike Mcßride and Patti
Wenker. Miss Wenker's part of
a wealthy and spoiled young
woman will be taken by Mrs.
ComeBlowYourHorn
By SUELLEN LACEY
Did you pluck a bass fid-
dle or finger a clarinet in
your high school band or
orchestra? Well, then,bring
your instrument to S.U. andpre-
pare to enjoy an interestingmu-
sical experience.
IF JOHN Philip Sousa is your
man, you'll want to join the
S.U.Pep Band— it's exciting fun
to attend the fast-paced college
games and back the Chieftains
with victorymusic.
If you would rather play a
concerto grosso than a fight
song, S.U. invites you to par-
ticipate in its orchestra. There
is a valuable opportunity to
work under a professionalmusi-
cian, Mr. Francis Aranyi, Hun-
Serving Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD*
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
Just across from Chieftain
11th & E. Madison
PRINTERS KjftAjfc*
LITHOGRAPHERS ....
PUBLISHERS 3-0650 TB""'''',G.|
BINDERS Established 1913
MeKAY-printing company
169 Twelfth Avenue Seattle 22, Washington
McCann's Men Shop
WELCOMES
To SEATTLE U
The Frosh for the New
School Year
and
Cordially Invites Them
and Upperclassmen
To Make Our Shop Their
CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS
in Seattle
1629 6th Aye. Seattle 1, Wn.
Phone MA 3-0227
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S.U.'S NEW COACH.Bob Boyd, is pictured with his fam-
ily in their Bellevue home.Sitting inBoyd's lap is Jim, 4.
Others, from left, are Bill,10; Bruce,7;Mrs.BettyBoyd,
and John,2. SpectatorPhoto
WOOD was a basketball let-
:erman at S.U. in 1946 and
Three New Aids Named
ingplay.Boyds' theory on this is:
"BY USING the break you tend to make your
defense less effective because the ball players
tend to think in termsof breaking. When youuse
it too much, it doesn't let the ball player rest
and he has a tendency to let down. The modern
ball player will let down defensively whereas
he'll run like all get-out to score the basket."
Boyd has been instrumental in landing some
prize junior college transfers from California.
Heading the list is Dick Turney from Fresno.
Turney was the most valuable playeron the team
For the past two seasons and scored more than
1,600 points.The 6-foot-7 forward led his team to
the state championship and was considered the
top junior college prospect in California this
season. Such teams as Oregon State, UCLA and
even Cincinnati sought hisservices.
THE OTHER leading jaycees are Peller Phil-
lips, a 5-11 guard from Coalinga, and Louis
Wheeler, a 6-8 center from SantaAna.
Having seen the Chieftains play only by film,
Boyd figures the backbone of the team will cen-
ter around Charlie Williams, John Tresvant and
Greg Vermillion. Boydhoped to haveDick Graul.
However, the muscular sophomore is scholastic-
ally ineligibleand will be on the sidelines for the
first three games.
Blanchet High School's Tom Workman was
the first freshman candidate that Boyd recruited
from the state of Washington. Workman, a 6-6
center, twice All-State and voted the outstanding
player of this year's state tournament, will be
the mainstay of the Papoose five. Workman's
teammates, Mike Acres, a 5-8 guard, and Jim
Miller, 6-1 forward, will round out a fine array
of frosh hopefuls. Boyd also stated he has con-
tacted a couple of flashy players from Los An-
geles' FremontHigh whom he figures will be a
definite asset to the squad.
NEVER HAVING coached any of the players
who will play for this season's team,Boyd stillis
quiteconfident of theChiefs' chances.
"Wecan have a fine season. I'm not the type
of coach who'sgoingto say we won't win a game.
That particular type of person really bugs me.
We'vegot some fine athletes. If they are the type
of players who want to dedicate themselves com-
pletely to the team, then we'llbe successful."
GENE
By
ESQUIVEL
Bob Boyd,S.U.s new basketball coach,
has a philosophy on coaching as clear
and closelycroppedas his crew cut.
"Iknow if my teamplays likeItell them to
play, we'regoing towin."
THE FORCEFULNESS in which Boyd pro-
jects his attitude on coachingbasketball players
is basis enough to prefigure well-disciplined
teams inyears tocome.
After three years of playingvarsitybasketball
at the University of California, Boyd served as
assistant coach toForrestTwogood.
From USC,Boyd went to hishigh school alma
mater, Alhambra, where he coached for three
years. His teams placed second twice and won
one championship in the Pacific League.
BOYD'S NEXT assignment was Santa Ana
Junior College where he coached for six years.
During that time, the Dons captured two Eastern
Conference titles, two seconds, a third and a
fourth. One of thechampionship teams advanced
to the state finals.
The first question that comes to mind now
that theChieftains have anew coachis:
Will theChiefs run?
"WELL," SAID Boyd with tongue in cheek,
"we'll runfrom the locker room to the floor."
Ona more seriousnote, Boydsaid:
"We're going to run a fast break. Actually,it
will be more of a patterned fast break and we'll
work on it a lot. The players will have very
definite assignments. It would be wrong to call
it a helter-skelter, free-lance fast break ... the
kind where you throw the ball the length of the
floor.
"WE'LL REQUIRE that all defensive players
remain at the defensive end of the court.Idon't
want the players to start breaking till we get
the ball. This is in contrast to some fast breaks
that release somemen downcourt inanticipation.
"We'll press the ball right at the opposition
until they stop us, then work for the percentage
shot. If we don't get the ball, then we'll set itup
andgo into some patterned offense.
The subject of lax defense has always been a
problem with S.U.s free-lance styleof fast-break-
Athletic Personnel Take Over This Fall:
DON WOOD
Chiefs' NewFlack
served as sports editor of The
Spectator in '47. He then went
to Washington State University
and received his A.B. degree
in communications.
The followingyearhe was an
instructor in S.U.s speech dept.
Wood taught speech at S.U. for
three years.
From 1951 to 1962, Wood
worked for various radio-tele-
vision stations in Seattle. Two
years ago, he went to work at
Longacres race track and re-
cently was named director of
specialevents.
Wood and his wife Kathleen
have seven children whose ages
range from 15 to 3.
Three newly-appointed mem-
bers of the athletic staff will
begin their duties this fall, ac-
cording to Director of Athletics
Eddie O'Brien.
The new athletic personnel
are: Lionel (L.J.) Purcell,fresh-
man basketball coach; Barney
Koch, head baseball coach,
and Don Wood, athletic pub-
licity director.
PURCELL was graduated
from the University of Califor-
nia at Santa Barbara in 1953.
His first coaching assignment
was at Lompoc, Calif. Purcell
then served as junior varsity
basketball coach under Bob
Boyd at Alhambra High. Two
years later when San Gabriel
High School was built, he was
named head basketball coach.
Purcell continued his associa-
tion with Boydby helping scout
the opponents of Santa Ana.
Purcell and his wife, Muriel,
have three boys and a girl." " "
Koch, presently the tennis
coach and intramural director,
succeeds O'Brien. O'Brien said
the change was made in order
to give him more time for ad-
ministrative duties.
In his five years as Chieftain
coach, O'Brien's teams won 98
games and lost 33. Bob Jacobs,
assistant coach, will remain.
KOCH, in the first year in
which he had any connection
with tennis, achieved one of the
best records in recent seasons—
11 wins and five losses. Koch
is a graduate of the University
of Oregon and played profes-
sional baseball with the Brook-
lyn Dodgers in 1944 before be-
ingcalled into military service.
After the war years, he was
assistant varsity baseball coach
at Oregon. He coached at Ti-
gard HighSchool and then was
baseball coach and assistant
basketball coach at Grant High
School in Portland for 10 years
before coming to Seattle last
year.
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Successful Season Plausible, Says Boyd
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600 Shop salutes
the discerning tastes
of College Men!
It has been our pleasure season
after season, to serve the
wardrobe needs of hundreds
of upperclassmen who are
discerning and meticulous about
y~\ the clothes they wear. We
M ' take pride in the confidence
M they place in our staff of
■ "natural shoulder" experts. Each
■ year we look forward to
meeting and advising incoming
I Freshmen . . . we sincerely
ymtmf hope you will be among them.
l^r J Stop in and get acquainted,
j£jM our friendly staff is superbly
qualified to advise you on
■ college wardrobe needs.
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mintondoubles havebeen sched-
uled for Wednesday evenings.
DURING WINTER quarter,
two men's basketball leagues
willbe organized. A champion-
ship game at the end of the sea-
son is the highlight of the pro-
gram.
The gals will get together on
Thursday evenings for basket-
ball competition.
ALSO ON the winter slate is
men's volleyball. The teams
will playon Wednesday.
Springquarter will feature ac-
tivities in four sports: softball,
track, tennis and golf for both
sexes.
KOCHhas announcedthatDon
Lapinski, Mike Burns, Bruce
Walker and Jerry Carr will
serve as intramural assistants
this year.
Each quarter, athletes vote
for the particular sport's most
valuable athlete. The winner
THE SPECTATOR
Something new has been add-
ed to S.U.s ever-increasing in-
tramural sports program.
It's badminton.
So, if you happen tobe walk-
ing by the gym some day and
see little white birds (or shuttle-
cocks) flying around
—
don't be
ERAMURAL director Bar-[och has announced thatand women's badmintonis will be organized this
fall.
In addition to the regular in-
tramural sports, Koch said that
a spring golf tournament will
take place for both men and
women.
Other fall activities include
..men's football and women's
football classes. If the turnout
is sufficient, there will be at
least two games scheduled for
the fair sex.
* THE SIX-MAN football pro-
gram has always been one of
What toDo atS.I.Friday,August 16,1963
Persons interested in turning
out for baseball or varsity ten-
nis should meet at 1p.m., Mon-
day, Sept. 30, in the gymna-
sium, according to head coach
Barney Koch.
For athletes interested in
baseball, Koch has asked that
they bring everything in the
way of training gear except for
practice pants which will be
provided by the school.
The tennis aspirantsare urged
to attend the meeting because
a fall round-robin tournament
will be arranged. This tourney
ultimatelywill determine squad
positions.
Fall Tryouts
Scheduled
available. Check the first regu-
lar issue of The Spectator for
announcements of when these
leagues will be organized.
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the most popular features of the
intramural program. Even Se-
attle's damp autumns haven't
discouraged the hardy gridders
from turning out regularly.
Women's volleyballteams will
playon Thursday evenings while
the badminton leagueswill play
in the afternoon. Mixed bad-
will have his name inscribed on
the Floyd Jonak Memorial
Plaque. " " "
For those who don't feel quite
up to such strenuous sportsas
football and basketball, bowling
and rifle shooting leagues are
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communitycampaign and dona-
tions from the alumni are ex-
pected to make up the remain-
der of die library's cost.
is responsible for much of the
library designing, said that the
building will be primarily a
student, not a community li-
brary. The library will be open
to the public, but only students
will be permitted to check out
books.
The artistic center of the
building will be the circular
staircase rising above a pool in
the lobby at the main entrance
on Eleventh avenue.
THE STUDENTS of S.U. have
elected to donate $800,000 plus
interest. Over a 38-year period
they will give a total of $1,600,-
000 by means of the $6 building
fee pledge theybegan fall quar-
ter, 1962.
If the University does not re-
ceive government assistance, a
Nulty, S.J., financial vice pres-
ident.
Upon completion of the new
dorm, women students will take
over Bellarmine Hall. The
smaller women'sdorm, Xavier
Hall, will then return to the
men.
THE NEW. 12-STORY men's dorm with its penthouse
lounge will be the largest building on the S.U. campus,
housing718male students.
ment offering areas for study
and recreation.
THE NEW DORM will be lo-
cated on the recently-purchased
property bound by Broadway
and Tenth Avenue and East
James and East Jefferson
streets, reports Fr.Edmund Me-
Plans are well underway for
S.U.s new, 12-story men's dor-
mitory which will be the larg-
est building on the S.U. cam-
pus. Construction is expectedto
begin this fall. The residence
would then be ready by fall of
1964.
Two unusual aspects of the
new dormitory will be the pent-
house lounge and the pedestrian
overpass. The lounge will be
situated high atop the dorm and
offer a view of the city and the
surrounding area. The pedestri-
an overpass will connect the
men's residence and the main
campus.
THE EXPECTED cost of the
building is $3.9 million. Basic-
ally its design is similar to that
of Bellarmine Hall, the present
men's residence. It is expected
to house 718 male students, 11
faculty prefects and a resident
dorm manager.
A two-level building serving
as a cafeteria and recreation
area will extend from the main
12 -story structure. The dorm
will also have an exposed base-
Spectator Moves
To New Quarters
The Spectator will move next
week from two crowded rooms
into the former student health
center. The new office of the
twice-weekly student paper will
be at 915 E.Marion, nextto the
LanguageHouse.
A news room, copy desk,
sportsand feature sections, and
offices for the editor and man-
aging editor will be on the first
floor. Offices for the business
manager, advertising manager,
press workshop, journalism de-
partment and photography will
be on the second floor.
Alsonew will be an Associated
Press teletype that will bring
national news into the office 12
hourseach day.
Pat Weld, the editor, added
that the paper has subscribed
to a special news service from
the Vatican that will air mail
to the paper accounts of the sec-
ond session of the ecumenical
council.
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THIS"MONUMENTAL" helical staircase in the proposed
library required the passage of a special amendment to
the buildingcode of Seattle.
New Dorm to Top' S.U. Campus
Senate's OK Needed to Begin Library Work
By JOHN MILLER
The "bricks and mortar" biU,
which provides grants and loans
to private and public colleges
for construction of buildings,
has passed the House of Rep-
resentatives and ispresently be-
fore the Senate.
IF THIS college aid bill goes
through the Senate, a fund of
$690 million in construction
grants and $360 million in low-
interest loans will be open to
colleges and universities.
Because a lack of finances
has been the major factor hold-
ing up construction of S.U.s
new $2.3 million library, pass-
age of the "bricks and mortar"
bill could mean an early con-
struction date for the library.
When finished, the library will
be a five-story structure cover-
ing the block bound by Tenth
and Eleventh avenues and Co-
lumbia and Cherry streets.
THE LIBRARY will offer
three floors of open stacks and
will have an initial capacity of
400,000 books. It will contain
facilities for typing,micro-film-
ing, audio-visual study and ex-
hibits. There will also be pri-
vate and semi-private areas
and seminar rooms for 1,200
students.
Fr. Vincent Conway, S.J., who
S.U.'S NEW LIBRARY will provide open stacks andpri-
vate study areas. No date has been set for the beginning
of construction.
dev lopment
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
As Close As You Could Come
The
Sorrento
Hotel
"
Now open to students for year
'round living and only five blocks
from campus.
"
Big, comfortable rooms offered
at special student rates.
"
You can enjoy all the ease and
beneits of a hotel and still be in
walking distance from S.U.
Breakfast, lunch and dinner in
The Dunbar Room
Call orcome over and see for yourself
Terry and Madison MA 2-6400
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"For a Snack, or a Meal, We'll See
You At the Cottage"
STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday & Saturday
SPENCER STEAK, SALAD,FRIES $1.00
THE COTTAGE A
15th & E. Madison
Fredrick Scott M
Class of '50 ll*
'?wy&Nv" *■* m ■fete
1 WANT APS I
WANT clean and conscientious
roommate to share apartment.
AI. Apt. 15, 400E.Unionafter5.
IMMACULATE, gracious English
Brick. Spacious, one bedroom,
nicely furnished. Heat, laundry,
garage, reasonable. 420
- 13th
E.,EA 4-4296.
LARGE 3* bedroom furnished
apartment. Just right for 3 or
4 menor women. 3 blocks from
campus. Clean
- Pleasant ■
Spacious. Includes heat and
laundry. Most reasonable. Call
owner, Bob Horton, MA 2-2982;
Eves. PA 2-8785.
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THE SPECTATOR
Three Awards Won by Cadets
Friday, August16,1963
Kramer To Address
Leadership Conference
S.U.s second-year advanced
ROTC cadets scored high at this
year's summer camp, winning
three of the four top awards.
The City of Tacoma award,
going to the university with the
highest total on the Combat
PhysicalTestingProgram, went
to S.U. for the second consecu-
tive year. The team earned 434
points out of a possible 500.
THE CADETS also captured
the ROTC Camp Rifle Trophy,
with 84 per cent of S.U.s group
firing an "Expert" rating.
Fred Bruener, junior honor
student, was awarded an out-
standing cadet trophy, earning
a final score of 96.6, and miss-
ing the top award by a fraction
of a point.
"Retrospect: Guideline to the Future," will be the
theme of the annual ASSU leadership conference for
student leaders Oct. 11-13 at Camp Don Bosco near
Carnation, Wash. John Codling
is chairman of the conference
and Tina Johanson is secretary.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER for the
conference will be A. L. (Lud)
Kramer, Seattle city council-
man,and the youngestmanever
elected to that position.
Conference discussions wi
consider the areas of judicia
reform, ASSU activities, per
sonal spiritual responsibility
student-faculty relations and th
student's role in the intellec-
tual developmentof the univer-
sity.
THOSE INCOMING freshmen
interested in attending must
havea high school g.p.a.of 2.75
and must write to John Cod-
ling, ASSU Office, Seattle Uni-
versity, Seattle, Wash. (98122),
by Sept. 9, giving their reason
for wishing to attend theconfer-
ence, a resume of their high
school academic record and
activities and their high school
g.p.a.
AT THE CONCLUSION of this year's summer camp, S.U.
won three of four top awards. John Brockliss (far left)
holds the City of Tacoma Award, Gene Dalbey (second
from left) holds the ROTC Camp Rifle Trophy and
Fred Bruener (far right) holds the second-place trophy
for over-all achievement bya single cadet.
MARY LOU MAY
United States delegation to the
U.N.
Of the three executive offi-
cers, Mary Lou is the only girl
and the only officer west of the
Alleghenies. The president is
from the UniversityofMaryland
and the other vice president is
from Amherst College.
Mary Lou May, S.U. sen-
ior, was recently elected
national affairs vice presi-
dent for the Collegiate
Council for the United Na-
tions.
The Collegiate Council
program is thecomplemen-
taryphaseof the U.N.adult
program. Its purpose is to
disseminate U.N. materials and
international relations ideas
among the nation's collegecam-
puses.
MARY LOU was elected this
summer at the group's annual
conference at Sarah Lawrence
College in Bronxville,N.Y.
Previously, the Pacific North-
west regional director for the
same organization,Mary Lou is
also a past president of the
Model United Nations Club at
S.U.
THIS SUMMER Mary Lou is
working in New York with the
S.U.'s Mary Lou May toFill
Executive CCUN Position
Welcome Students— New & Old
A wm^^^^^^^M^^^^KMf^L^W^^l^
Conv.ni.ntly locat.d in W*"""*
"
Watches
"
Silverware
our own building out of 5,2 Broadway t EA 4.44,Qhigh rent district. *
Serv!.,S.U.Mo« TERMS IF DESIRED
Than15 Years Special Student Discount
5Point DriveInCleaners
10% Student Discount
For 1 8 Years "THE" Cleaner forS.U.
Right across from The "Chief" EA 4-4112
■^-"»g\ \i^^s^ry'lM and money matters ...
—^-~<^\^ jm "c 'on 9 green
IKeep Your Money Handy... 1
If you need to keep your cold cash handy, then Union Federal
Savings is the place for you! It's close, it's convenient, and
you receive maximum dividends on insured savings. At Union
Federal your money earns
4V*°/o ANNUAL Jk TIMES/4 ' RATE ■# A YEAR
If you can't make it downtown to our p^=» ==—^^
convenient office, then save and with- ;j>] Y^^L
draw by mail. We pay the postage ''^J^^J^'
both ways. 'V""-^.
Your savings are insured to $I0,000 by /^s^EFts*v?ws^v
the Federal Savings and Loan Insur- (■lliHlllTlHl
ance Corporation, an agency of the «gl ur 10 JBJ
United States government.
Savings Computed on Monthly Balances
A Mutual Savings Ins+i+ution
SERVING SEATTLE SINCE 1919
Ml * IA# ANNUAL RATE M^M"Jk.IL^Jk WSm'Am IJ# ■■■■■■■■MM MVV Current quarterly dividend payable|'|«^|B| M Itk last day of September, December,ILB^^i^^|^k^M
/lil M<lrcn and June. ■P9MW^9^V'^I9PQPp99
ThirdFloor,1411Fourth Avc. Bldg.,MAin 2-2816 . . >, HI
Open 9:30 to 3:30 daily ■'"'-,"W^^^^^^
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 6 P.M.
Friday,August16,196320 THE SPECTATOR
Breakdown of ASSU,
AWS and S.U. Clubs
Student government plays a leading role in the student phe-
nomena on campus. Encompassing the various activities of the
associated students, it ranges from the highest electoral office,
that of president, to many positions on committees and proj-
ects throughout the year.
ASSU gives students an opportunity to learn about and partici-
pate inthe operationof campuspolitics.
THE ASSU OFFICE, locatedon the second floor of the Student
Union Bldg., has daily office hours. Here, information is available
concerningcampus clubs and activities.
Organizationof student government is patterned roughly after
that of the U.S. The executive branch is headed by the president,
who is the primary authority in student politics for his one-year
term. In his administrationhe is assisted by six other student
body officers.
ASSU OFFICERS for 1963-64 include Dick Otto,president; John
Fattorini, first vice president; Dan Mahoney, second vice presi-
dent; Ann Gilsdorf, secretary; Kip Toner, treasurer; Ken Crowder,
publicity directorand JudyGuzzo, executivesecretary.
The legislative branch's chief power resides in the Student
Senate. It is composed of five representatives from each class.
The Senate meets regularlyevery Sunday. Chairman for the body
is the ASSU first vice president. Freshman senators are elected
with their class officers infall quarter.
THE THIRD MAJOR division of student government is the
judicialboard. Three sophomores, three juniors and three seniors
constitute the nine member board. Judges are appointed for three-
year terms by the ASSU president. One of the seniors is appointed
chief justice andheads the board." " "
The Associated Women Students is the largest campus coed
organization. Its purpose is to promote and correlate coed organi-
zations and activities. The club office, on the second floor of the
Student Union Bldg.,isopendaily.
AWS OFFICERS are elected each spring by coed vote. The
officers for this year are Joann Cereghino, president; Margie
Byrne, vice president; Mary Ann Boyle, secretary; and Grace Er-
ramouspe, treasurer. Miss Agnes E.Reilly, deanof women, is the
moderator.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI business- whosepurpose is to foster in-
men's fraternity. Upperclass- ternational trade and foreign
men of the club will be af- relations. Membership is open
forded the opportunityof resi- to all students interested in
dence in their newly acquired life in foreign countries,
house on the corner of Boren SAILING CLUB
and James Streets. All those sponsorsregular sn
interested in residence must sailing outings. All
contact either Jeff Flowers, Membership is Ivl
president, at VA 2-2204 or Sal open to prospective \L^wTrippy, first vice president, sailors. No experi-
at PA 3-2546 before registra- ence is necessary. "*s£>«£P>'
tion. Membership is open to SKI CLUB sponsors regular ski
male C & F majors with a trips during winter season,
minimum 2.00 g.p.a. Membership is open to po-
ALPHA PHIOMEGA (national) tential skiers, experience not
men's service fraternity. necessary.
Membership is open to any THE SPECTATOR will sponsor
male student. an openhouse and coffee hour
CREATIVE WRITING CLUB Monday, Sept. 23, from 3:30
publishes campus quarterly t0 5:00 Pm
- Tne Spectator is
literarymagazine,Fragments. S.U.s twice-weekly newspa-
Membership is open to all in- Per. The open house will take
terested students with literary Place m the new Spectator
ambitions. Bld8- 915 Marion Street.
DRILL TEAMFreshen ROTC "^ Zo"
team is rarely beaten. suU of their activities and
GAVEL CLUB forensic club service to the school during
that sponsors and participates t e^ two previous quarters,
in debates and other public TOWN GIRLS is a service andspeaking tournaments. Mem- social club Membership isbership is open to allstudents. open t0 al] off-campus resi-
HIYU COULEE hiking club dent coeds.
J
which is celebrating YOUNG DEMOCRATS and
its silver anniver- YOUNG REPUBLICANS are
sary this year spon- campus political clubs that
sors hikes every two send delegations to respective
weeks during the state conventions. They also
school year. Mem- have open membership,
bership is open to CHORALE, DOUBLE QUAR-
aII outdoorsmen(women too). TET, BAND music organiza-
INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS tions. S.U.s Chorale consists
(national) men's service fra- of 70 members. Double Quar-
ternity. Membership is open tet members are chosen from
to freshman and sophomore the Chorale. Membership for
males. the vocal groups is open to all
MATHEMATICAL CLUB mem- dents whoplaymusical instru-
bership is open to any math students after audition. Stu-
major. ments are eligible for mem-
MODEL UNITED NATIONS bership in the S.U. Band.
Club sends a delegationto the THE AEGIS, S.U. student year-
Pacific Coast Mock General book, published in spring
Assembly in addition to spon- quarter. Staff positions are
soring numerous campus func- still open. Those interested in
tions. Membership is open to working on this publication
everyone. should contact MarianneKreil-
PAN XENIA is an International ing, editor, in the Aegis office,
Foreign Trade Honorary Room 404 Buhr Hall.
IVMJ%^ Tt<""3TE%~TF;
WHOLESALE CONTRACT DIVISION
Chas. E. Higgins, Mgr.
Now Located in Our New Daylight Showroom: 1917 Third Aye., Seattle
Elevator in First Floor Lobby Direct to Third Floor Showroom
Call MAin 4-1234 or MAin 4-4822
ffiil! ''-|"- mm WmWR
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MEL — m&M
DISTINCTIVE and PRACTICAL in EVERY DETAIL
As the largest wholesale contract supplier in the Northwest, we are glad
to allow our past work to speak for itself as in the Customers' Lounge at Wash-
ington Title Insurance Company, Seattle, pictured above.
Besides business establishments, we nave decorated many churches, con-
vents, hospitals, rectories and schools. Recent examples of our work may be
seen in Seattle University Student Lounge, Saint Thomas Seminary and Visitation
Villa.
When nothing I^ffiß
but the VERY BEST will do .. .
Our COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE includes lovely carpets by LEES.
Layouts and estimates gladly furnished on request.
iiiJl $> select them " " "
ifi B^l '$"■' f< ■> ' I ''$ hyHpSßSj^/ltb? %*m\ directly from our Lees Carpet Selects-. Heav-
mß^Lt^"^.S-2=l v
* 7)^Llfl| f JJ^vJvillAX en'^ * ex'ures'patterns, and colors ar» at your
II^l r"V JT" ' ' ~vl Jjfflll-«iE^-^*Tl\\ fingertips. No need to waste time!
The BON MARCHE
WHOLESALE CONTRACT DIVISION
MAin 4-1234 Seattle MAin 4-4822
